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Come in and «ec them. Carefully consider the changes you will
make this spring in household arrangements, and thenj visiles.
There is a spirit of progressiveness that enters into every feature of
the store this month— there' s a spirit of enthusiasm, too— the new
goods are arriving daily. New carpets, new mattings, new linop.
iums new rugs; new lace curtains, now draperies — everything new
and up-to-date. All Carpets ordered this month will be sowed ab-
solutely free of charge and laid when you want them.
Jas. A. Brouwer,




AitMiM Kvtry Friday. Terms, $1.60 per Year
*» (A a aisoottni of 60 e ia those paying in Adouncs
MULDCR BHOi. ft WHCLAN. PUBUihERJ
Bat«a of Advertlaioc auMk known upon appli-
, eation. Hollahd CiTT Niwb Priming Uoua
Bool* Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
city and Vicinity.
Kottscbaefer Bros, are building a
new house on Fairbanks ave.
John Lampen’s bone, 168 East
Eleventh street has been quar-
antined.
Rev. W. P. Manning addressed
the congregation of the M. E.
church Sundav evening.
The City Minion mass band has
organized. It consists of six piecef.





Geert Kok of Muskegon, a
rother of Klaas Kok of Graaf-
:hap, died Saturday at the age of
years.
A party of twenty young people
fho intended to spend Monday
ig at the home ot William
r, lost their way and were com-
lled to return.
Rev. A. E Wells attended the
thirty-fifth anniversary of St Paul’s
Memorial church at Grand Rapids
last Thursday evening. He was at
one time its pastor
James C* Doyle of Grand Rapids
has sold his stonebuildiug at the
corner of Central avenue and 16th
streot, now occupied by Gerrit H.
Tien’s grocery to H. J. Fisher.
The letter box at Thirteenth street
and Central avenue-waa demolished
Saturday by a horse led by H. Cost-
ing. The animal was too frisky and
got tangled up with Uncle Sam’s
property to the damage of the latter.
24 East Eighth St
4-




do you want one? \ye have a number
lhat have oeen bought or traded In that
we offer at less than half regular price.
For the
season 1905
Several Boys watches ........... W to 8.00
Good Elgin movemenu in nickel open
face cases ...................... |3to 4.0J
%
7-Jewelcd Elgin movement in W-year
gold fflled case ..................... Iiu uo
Lucies size Elgin movement. *3 -year
gold Oiled case ........................ tr.oo
Ladles size U-jcwcled movement In 25
year case ............................. .....
Come In and see what wc have.
A SPLENDID SELECTION at prices
ranging from 2 l-2c per roU to the most modem
pattern and Styles in the county.
Hardie, TheJeweler
A wholesale jewelry firm of
|of Attleboro Mass, sent H. Wyk-
huizeo, the jeweler, two five dollar
gold pieces for the best window
(Jisplay ma^le by jewelers through.
Phut the country.
A report from Muskegon says
that when the Barry line boats are
p for libel sale on Feb. 8, that
ompaoy will probably bid in
its own boats and effect a com-
plete re organization on a more sub-
stantial financial basis. '
A farmer in Laketowo this yea
produced "ign average of $94.50
worth of sugar beets on each acre
planted. The entire expense was
$40.00 per acre, hence he cleared
over $50.00 per acre from land
which two years ago cost him $60.00
per acre. y/
There is considerable anxiety felt
by fishermen at Grand Haven over
the nets of the tugs Anna and
Augur which have been in the lake
for several weeks. The run of bad
weather and ice has probably
carried the nets out of jeach for
good. ^
Thiriy-five deaths occurred in
Allegan county during December,
of which 20 were of persons sixty-
five years of age or older. Three
deaths were caused by pneumonia,
2 by violence, and 2 by cancer.
Barry county’s record was 19, Ot-
tawa's 30 and VanBuren’s 47.
Clias. Floyd tells us that the
machinery for the electric light
plant is now being made for them
and also that it is the present in-
tention of the company to locate
their works at Douglas as Douglas
Village will give them a site and
hire them to operate their water
works which he says they are about
to establish. — Saugatuck Com
mercial Record.
The partnership heretofore exist-
ing between N. Timmer and J. Vor
Hey was dissolved yerterday. They
transacted a general business in
building and building material for
about n year under the firm name of
Timmer A VerHey. Record.
Saturday an alarm was turned in
from the St. Claig boarding house,
corner of Nintk street and Central
avenue, where a fire was discovered
in the furnace room. Very little
damage wna dQ^* A* the water
station tin- hnx mimbecpbono in was
not taken rigty and-.ljEahirin for
box 1 2 was girtm ittMWT of 21 .
Empire Drops
THE WONDER MEDICINE
Will atop those violent coui
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in bis
practice for 35 years. Bottles





serve tea at their root
day afternoon, Februal




An examination was held in
Grand Rapids and other places
last week for the position 6f In-
spector of Boilers. The examina-
lion was taken by Eugene Scott
and Ed. Bryce of this city. Another
examination was held at Manistee
and a candidate or two from that
city took it.
The case of Andrew Sprague
LAiP.lL Pcre Marquette Rail-
C. T. Bronson has been appoii
ted master of the Goodrich sttamt
Atlanta to succeed George
Pardee, who has been appointed it
spector of hulls for the east sh(
of Lake Michigan.
Mr. Jacob Dogger of 624 Michi-
gan Ave., is now selling ‘‘Beit
Cough Cure," which is made by
firm in Grand Rapids, and is meet-
ing with much success in the salt
of the same.
Slaevfci.
& PAINT STOREWALL PAPER 
Citz. Phone 254
72 E. Eighth St p THE OLD STAND
H P.ZWEMER,





All Kinds of Feed
The federal government through
District Attorneys Coveil and Lillie
have begun libel proceedings
against the steamer Charles H.
Hackleyof the Barry line in the
United States admiralty court to
recover damages m the sum of
$586.72. The Hackley collided
with the south pier at the entrance
of Muskegon harbor, Sept. 14, 1904,
and damaged the structure to that
extent. Department United States
Marshal O’Doonell took charge of
the steamer under libel. .
tiled
amicably and satisfactorily through
the efforts of H. H. Pope, attorney
for Mr. Sprague. Mr. Pope received
check for $4970.11 for Mr.
Sprague last Monday, the amount
due under the settlement. Mr.
Sprague was injured in the East
Paris wreck over a year ago and
has been practically unable to per-
form any manual labor since.— Al-
legan Press.
Vesselmen are commenting on
the numerous and difficult ques
lions which are now put to appli-
rants for papers as sailing masters
and mates by the U. S. steamboat
inspectors. Greater care is being
exercised by these officials in the
in the examination of candidates
than ever before. Applicants for
papers as sailing iffasteror mate on
freight boats are subjected to the
same searching examination this
winter as those on passenger boats.
All applicants are questioned close
ly regarding fire drills, the lower-
ing of small boats in case of acci-
dents and all emergency duty.
OFFICE1 SuPPlies
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck,
state road crossing, will also trade in
for good city property. The soil is
well adapted to fruit or grain. In-
quire of H. P. Zwemer.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D
Physician and 5urgecn.
8PBCIAL ATTENTION ' GIVEN TO Dli-
A8ES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Wight Calls Promptly Attanded to
H. VANDER PLOEG,
' TBE BOOK STORE.
Office over Breyman's Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
y&it
m.
10 per cent discount on mens
shoes for xo days at A1 Vegter,
River Street.
David Dejong, the 15-year old
son of Rev. G. A. Dejong, formerly
of the Second Christian Reformed
church of this city, but now of
Crisp, was dangerously burned
Thursday night. The boy is at-
tending the Holland Theological
School in Grand Rapids and his
injuries were caused by trying to
light a fire with kerosene at his
boardinghouse. It was reported
from Grand Rapids last week that
the boy’s condition was very grave.
He is in U. B. A. Hospital.
It came to the attention of Sheriff
Woodbury the other day that the
cattle on the farm of Mrs. Isabel
Deremo in Peach Plains, had been
left unattended for a number of
days and were starving to death.
The people who had occupied the
place for some time, had gone
away, and for three days the stock
went without food or water. Sheriff
Woodbury visited the place Satur-
day and found the facts as repre-
sented and he placed Geo. W.
Aiken in charge of the stock, which
consists of four cows, a horse, a
dog, a cat and 24 chickens. . The
case was one of apparent wanton
cruelty. Mrs. Deremo, who is in
the northern part of the state has
been notified.
Chief Deputy Game Warden
Charles K. Hoyt made a capture of
a box of venison at the Union Sta
tion in Grand Rapids last week.
The meat was being shipped from
Marquette to Grand Rapids as a
case of cigars but the warden dis-
covered it before it had left the sta-
tion platform. The parties to
whom the meat was consigned were
notified to appear in police court
today and show cause why the meat
should not be confiscated and sent
to one of the hospitals. Mr. Hoyt
refused to give the names of the
parties to whom the consignment
was made. The case will probably
be carried to the finish.
Grand Haven now has two bands
which is a condition that has oc-
curred in the musical history of
the city but seldom. Members of
both bands, however, state positive-
ly lhat there will be no war. The
band newly organized, consists
principally of younger men than
those in the old City band, and
Martin Vyn, leader of the new
band is a n.ember of the city band
as is Edward Botje, manager of the
new organization. It is under-
stood, however, that these players
will still retain their membership
to the City band. Members of the
old organization have but the
kindliest feeling toward the new
band and its members state that
they will help fhe beginners in
Geo. Woodruff, who has a lari
bed of gravel near Bass River,
contracted to furnish 12.000
of screened gravel to a Gn
wmltaiir Itwill
by the steamer Allendale at
scows.
The postoffice authorities have
issued orders that no advertising
matter is allowed to be distributed in
mail boxes along the rural route and
all carriers are instructed to bring
such matter to’ the office in order to
detect the offenders.
Frank E. Doesburg of Washington
I). C. has received the appointment
of secretary to, select committee on
disposition of papers in the excutive
department. The position is a
lucretive one and was secured for
him by Hon. G. J. Diekcma Frank
also reports the sermons of Dr. Rad-
cliffe, pastor of the Now York Ave.
church for the Washington dailies*
Daniel W. Elferdink of Alpena
but formerly of Holland, has beea
adjudicated abankrupt in the United
States district court on the petition
of his creditors and his account*
turned over to Kirk E. Wicks as
referee. His liabilities are about $3,-
(XX), with no visible assets. Elferdink
was formerly engaged in the drug
business on East Bridge street and
is now living in Alpena.
Now that the chicken show is
over it is hoped that several citi-
zens will disclose signs of returning
sanity. This town has some of the
extremest “chicken cranks" on
earth'; but it is also able to make a
poultry show of as high grade as
any town anywhere. The work done
by enthusiasts is pretty certain to
be of the highest class in any sort
of enterprise. It is the crank that
makes the world go round. — Alle-
gan Gazette^ _
J. W. Brown wtio has conducted
a bazaar store in the Slagh & Zuide-
wind block, closed his doors Mon-
day, He has had a hard row to hoe,
and the consequences were that he
ga^e to Tim Slagh a chatel mort-
gage on his stock. A little later he
also gave Leonard & Sons, of
Grand Rapids another mortgage on
the same stock. On Monday morn-
ing, three drays under the dfrectioi
of the Leonard people, started the
work of hauling away the content
of the stote, Slagh did not know of
this, but was soon informed of
circumstances. Then Tim got
busy and secured a writ of attach-
ment stopping the cartage of tl
goods. A load of show cases hi
already been hauled away but
found in a barn on Fourtc
street. Slagh had another
waiting and promptly hailed
every way possible. The two or- back to the store,






gradually tightening: its coils around you,
Lung Disease
whether in the form of Cough, Bronchitis, La Grippe, Pneumonia
or Consumption, slowly but surely Increases its hold, until, at
last, comes death.
There is only one genuine Lung Specific, which positively
cures all these Diseases, and that is *
'Tis not a dainty the gods would relish—
Those feasting gods of mythology—
The name would never with grace embel-
lish'
The menus of high society,
2ut nothing cun get more proper action
On the hungry spot ’neath a feller’s
Jeans,
Can give mere comfort and satisfaction
To a yearning stomach than pork and
beans.
DR. KING’S
When the Inner man for feed Is craving
And the system Is wrapped In a flume
of yearn,
When the stomach rebels and Is misbe-
having
And the teeth In anxiety seem to burn, j
.'low the gay, glad light of anticipation
Through a fellow's optics In Joy careens,
When on the air of the feeding station
He sniffs the odor of pork and beans!
NEW DISCOVERY
''.'.V
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS.
When the purse' is flat from a dearth of
boodle,
When but a dime Is reposing there.
When a fellow feels he could eat a poodle
And try to Imagine It Belgian hare,
When a reg’lar dinner, with pie and pud-
din’.
Is ’way up yonder beyond his means,
One feast Is his, and a mighty good ’un--
A man’s size platter of pork and beans.
It acts directly upon the inflamed lung tissue; heals, strengthens
and makes it well.
Had Not Slept for Months.— “My wife,” writes Z. T.
Gray, of Calhoun, Ga., “had not slept for months, because of an
Call for Fril Trill Bottle, aggravating cough. Two of the best physicians failed to help
Dr. . rn„ A< nft her, but Dr. King’s New Discovery gave instant relief, refreshing
Prlca, 50c and $1.00, flleep> and entirely cured her.”
Chicago, mart of the hog, we bless you,
Wnh wreaths of gratitude deck your
name,
And Boston, In leve we’d fain caress you
For the succulent truck you've given
fame.
No combination de culinary,
From the dainty dishes of kings andqueens .
Clear down to poverty’s commissary,
Can hold a candle to pork and bean*.
-Denver Post.
RECOMMENDED, GUARANTEED
AND 80 ED BY




Gathered by Our Staff
of Correspondents
Hamilton.
Tvto Indians who belong in this
vicinity came home l ues lay morn
ing from Holland carrying a heavy
load of fire-water. They waided
through the snow which had fallen
-during the night and made rr.any
triangular movements as they
slowly walked on. One of them
'was attired in a new fur overcoat
audit was with difficulty that he
could walk.
Mr, and Mrs. Albert Klomparens
are making an extended visit in
Battle Creek and Augusta, being
with relatives and friends.
Hamilton post will install its new
commander, O. A. Hoard, who
lives near the Burton school house,
J. C. Holmes having retired.
Gila Mosier of this place has
taken the job of cutting 2,000 cake?
o( ice for the Fillmore creamery.
Men from Fillmore and Overisel
townships have been drawing ice
from Sink lake for their own use.
The ice is clear and nine inches in
thickness.
Mrs. Dewell of Holland is visit-
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. Kelly.
H. J. DeVries of Holland was
hereon business Thursday.
Mrs. Palmer, who has been vis
itingher daughter Mrs. Frank Dal-
ton tor the past fi e weeks, has left
for Holland Saturday to visit an-
other daughter.




Farmers institute will be held at
Graafschap to day. W. W. Farns
worth of Ohio will he state speaker
and Austin Fairbanks is local
manager for Filmore township.
Mr. Staudford lost a work horse
last week and the other evening he
was presented a purse of £30 which
was collected in a few hours by two
of his neighbors near his home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nykerk of
Holland were called here by the ill-
ness of Mrs. Nykerk’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Timmerman.
Rev. James Wayer preached at
West Olive last Sunday.
Rev. Borgman of Sutphen will
conduct the services at Nykerk next
Sunday, Feb. 5.
Jacob Bos left last Monday for
Dakota with two horses to dispose of
them as breeds for the Dakota
farmers.
Saugatuck.
Joseph Crandle, our ferry man,
has bought the large scow of Capt.
R. C. B'itiain which he intends to
rebuild at once to be used tor a
ferry as the old boat is getting un-
safe.
The Grand Rapi is, Holland an 1
Chicago Interu'b tn railway made a
change in running time Monday by
taking off the xo:3'i p. m. cat and
changing the time of the 6:30 car
to 7:15, the 8:30 car to 9:30. This
change is only lempuriry cr until
spring. There will he no ch<nge
in the time of mail arrivals.
Olive Center
The tale of the grip is on every lip.
Henry Soerheide Jr. and his1
mother are on the sick list
Old Man Ferry
and the Suitor
While commg home Irom New
Richmon 1 with a load of furniture
Friday, Will Zuter had ihe misfor
tune to have the load take fire and
burn. When discovered the goods
were all ablaze s > were thrown off
the load near Whitney’s.
On the evening of the 18th a mas-
querade party from Ottawa called on
Mr. Ovens’ people. After remaining
incog for sometime, the false faces
fell off and a very pleasant evening
was ape it playing games mid merry-
making generally.
Mr. Ovens is having the grip.
Thomas Watson has gone to Mid-
land Co. to buy cattle.
George Marble and wife of West
Olive are spending this week at
Thomas Wats'm’s.
Fennvllle.
Dwight W Wadsworth of this
place has been granted letters
patents No. 778,387, and 780,390
for an improvement in window and
roller screens, designed to auto
maticaliy close the space as the
window sash is elevated. A wire
screen is attached to the bottom of
the window sash and also to a
spring roller at the bottom of the
window frame and outside of the
path of the sashes. Mr. Wads-
worth has one of these screens that
has been in use at his home for
some time and it is a great success.
The Saugatuck and (ianges
Bornological Society will meet at
grange hall, Ganges, Saturday,
February 4, 1905. T A. Farraud
of the experiment station at Souih
Haven will address the meeting on
‘‘hruitsfor Western Michigan'1 and
C. H. Hilton of Benton Harbor is
expected to be present and address
the meeting on “Cover Crops.”
With such talent on the program
there should be a very full at-
tendance.
Miss Bronson’s school was reduced
about one half last week on account
of the grip.
We had a good Sunday School last
Sunday. Come out and show your
good will and your grit this cold
weather; Come every Sunday.
What is the matter of the Lake
Shore? Is Mr. Huff ill?
Milo Nieveson is very sick, he has
lung fever.
The Ladies Aid meets this week
with Mrs Rose to elect officers and
carry on their good work.
PoiiiM ill Food-
Perhaps you don’t realize that
many pain poisons originate in your
food, but some day you may feel a
twinge of dyspepsia that will con
vince you. Dr. King’s New LiL
Pills are guaranteed to cure all sick
ness due to poisons of undigested
food — or money back. 25c at W.
C. Walsh's drug store. Try them.
Dyspepsia — bane • f human ex-
istence. Burdock Blood Bitters
cures it, promptly, permanently.
Regulates and tones the stomach.
West Olive
The early morning Pere Mar-
quette train to Muskegon stalled in
a snow bank near West Olive Fri-
day and did not arrive in Muskegon
until 1:15 yesterday afternoon. The
train is due in Muskegon at 6:55 a.
m. A crew of section men and two
engines were sent down from Mus-
kegon to dig out the snow bound
train .
A Pere Marquette snow plow
pushed by two engines struck a
packed drift near Kirk’s junction,
10 miles from Muskegon, yesterday
forenoon and jumped the track,
taking one of the engines with it.
The snow plow rolled down an em-
bankment into the ditch. Charles
H II, conductor of the train, took
the engine that was still on the
track and went to Muskegon, re-
turning with a wrecking train.
Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas
Eclectric Oil. A cut? Use Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At your
druggists.
SEE by the Bugle
that Irving Fire-
stone an’ Mabel
N y e sanger got
merried on Toos-




up. She’s so sort
o’ splndlin’an’him
about as broad as
he Is long. Don’t
seem like they'd
make a good team
noways.”
“S’long as they_ ’re matched up In
their dispositions it don’t make much
difference 'bout their size," said the
smells onions cookin’ around the housi
an sne jest despises cauu^Be. i aon'l
know wnether sue got lu^ie pernickety
alter sne come bac^ irom visitin’ hei
cousin at Sl Joe, but I no know that
there hain't no Cabbage nor un.ore
cooked in this bouse stnscf— an’ her
mother bac^s her up In it. Still, 1
reckon a young man 'at gits as go^d a
wife as Inez is goin' to mane un afford
to do without onions an’ b lied cab-
bage. You're a great hand to spend
money, I hear.’
“ 'Whoever told you that was a liar/
says 0. P.
” ‘You don’t tell me! Well, I’m sorry
it ain’t so, because Inez just loves to
spend. I can’t send her into town with
a crock o’ butter an’ feel safe. She’d
be as apt to trade it for a rhinestone
di’mund hat pin or a plated top per-
foom bottle as to bring back muslin
an’ plug tcrbacker or somethin’ else
useful, if a man loves to spend him-
self he can stand for a woman lavish-
In' good butter that way, ^ut I’m keer-
ful, an’ it makes me mad. You're a
republican, ain’t you?’ <
" ‘I ain't goln’ back on my politics/
says 0. P.
“ ’I hain't askin’ you to an’ I don’t
know as you’ll have to do it to please
Inez, only you’ll have to keep your
mouth shet. Inez has been raised in
a dlmercrat fam'ly an’ she’s mighty
well posted. I know how it might be
with you an’ her, because I was a re-
publican myself afore I merried her
mother, an’ Inez can out-talk the ol’
woman ten to one. O' course you young
folks will do jest as you’re a mind to,
but when I set down behinu the barn,
where It’s restful an' quiet, an’ smoke
my pipe an’ medertate on the Joys o’
matrermony I don’t mind sayin’ that
if I had it to do all over ag’In I’d ask
the gal a few leadin’ questions. If I
liked to He abed in the mornin’ tell
five or six o’clock— which I do— I’d
make sure my wife did, too. Now, Mis’
Ferry she’s up an’ around by half-past
three or four in the summer.’
" ‘That’d suit me,’ says 0. P.
“ ‘Inez takes after her paw in that
respec’/ says the old man. ‘But if you
like fancy sewin’ Inez’ll please you. She
made a tidy 'at took fust prize at th'?
fair two years ago. I reckon she told yo 1
that. It’s a great comfort for a man to
be let to take off his boots an’ go in the
front settin’ room once in a while au’
look at the tidies his women makes.
Talkin’ of stockin’ feet, do you like ter
set an’ put your feet oirthe rail afore the
oven winter evdnings?’
“ ‘I most gin’raly do,’ says 0. P. ‘Pa;
takes one Side 0’ the oven an’ I take the
Dr. McDonald
v The Well-Known Specialist
is coming
and Advice FREE
Dr McDonald ba« for years made a
»t n> y i f ctmmlc and lingering aLeae-
es Ills extensive practice aun super-
1 ir knowlenge enables him to cure
 very Ci.rahie disease. All chronic
dlsea-es of the brain, spine, nerves,
idni'd. skin, heart, lungs, liver, stom-
ach, kidneys, bladder and bowels
actentIUcally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDoosId (ays special attention
to catarrh, deafness, thn at and long
•iim-Iis. s, chronic disease*, peculiar to
w man. Nervous and physical dtWl-
•y, rtnuuixM-lu, paralysis, neuial-
«m, dyspe|8ia and all chinmc and
n tvous diseases of men, women sod
hi dr- n N" nistter wni*t your dt-
H*e ni <y he thera Is still hop*, tlMfo
11*1
U -• aid a* d gel- a correct dl-rgoosla of
do not dl bu- cm. Mill Dr MO
y or disease and feel a-ured that the
Dr. knows rnrreuly wi.at alia you. If
>•>11 are curable no will cure yiu.
I’h'**e una le to call write for symp-
••n blank. CoiriRoondence strictly
••im fldent.lal.




ONE DAY EACH MONTH.
Coughs and cc|ds, down to the
very borderland of consumption,!
yield to the soothing healing in-
fluences of Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup.
Only one remedy in the world
that will at once stop itchiness of
the skin in any part of the body;
Doan’s Ointment. At any drug
store, 50 cents.
Mrs. A* G. Groteuhuis is visiting
relatives in Grand Rapids this week.
The horses of our township have
expressed many thanks that the
sugar factory has closed so that the
poor animals will not be compelled to
dra’Iraw pulp during the night
Mr and Mrs. J. J. Garvelink en-
tertained their parents, brothers and
sisters last Tuesday.
A party of young people from Hoi
land were in search of the farm resi
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deur
, Friday evening but were com-
• stay at the home of Mr. and
J. Douma where a delightful
is spent, and after a very
ription was given of the
1 Holland they fouud it on its
if they were turned
Fnnd Exposed-
A few counterfeiters have lately
been making and trying to sell
imitations of Dr, King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, and other medicines,
thereby defrauding the public. This
is to warn you to beware of such
people, who seek to profit, through
stealing the reputation of remedies
which have been successfully curing
disease, for over 35 years. A sure
protection, to you, is our name on
ihe wrapper. Look for it, on all
Dr. King’s, or Bucklen's remedies,
as all others are mere imitations.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, Id.,
and Windsor, Canada.
Gem Mokema went to Grand
Rapids today.
There’s a pretty girl in an Alp’ne
hat,
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever
see,
Is the sensible girl * who uses
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
Bros.
It makes no difference how many
medicines have failed to cure you,
if you are troubled with headache,
constipation, kidney or liver
troubles, Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea will make you well. Haan
Bros.
Beautiful eyes and handsome face
are eloquent commendations.
Bright eyes are windows to a
woman’s heart. Hollister’s Rocky
Mountain Tea makes bright eyes.




Talma ijut* Holland ai follows:
ForCbicifoand tbeweat-*ll:«#a. m.. 7:6* a.
m.. 13:39 p. m. 5:81 p.m.
Grand Rapid* and nortb-*»:l»a. m.. 13:44 p.m.
4:1> p. m.. 9:35 p. m.
For lluakefon— 5 :99 a. m. 1:35 p.m.. 4 On. B
ForAlle*an-«:10 a. m . 6:19 p. m. Frehftit
leave* east Y about 9 a. m.•Daily H. F. MoeUer. G. P. A.
J. 0. Holcomb Affect
storekeeper, sagely. "If Irving had a
spindlin’ disposition an’ Mabel had
idees as flat an’ spread out as a 40-acre j
medder close eat down It might”
"Rufe’s got the right end o’ the'
•tick for oncet,” said Washington Han-
cock. "He's had experience an’ hs
ought to know. If Rufe had picked out
A wife that didn’t weigh more’n a hun-
dred an’ thirty at the outside an’,
couldn’t split kindlin’ he wouldn't be.
the happy man he is to-day."
"My wife’s got her first stick o’ kin-
dlin’ wood to plit yet," declared the
•torekeeper, with some heat. "Mebbe
Mis' Hancock can f>ay the same, but I
dunno.”
"She splits all we use, reg’lar.” said
Hancock, equably. ‘Til back her
against any lady in the county for han-
dlin’ an ax. I like to go out an’ sit
on the sawbuck an’ watch her. It’s
ax inspirin’ sight. But most young
foliers picks their life pardners Jest
for their looks an’ the gals makes their
choice for similar reasons. When they
come to grief I always think of the
time 0. P. Jackson went to old man
Ferry to ask him for his daughter
Inez’s hand."
"How was that?” asked Marvin Par-
sons.
"There wasn’t nothin’ to it," replied
Hancock. "He went to the old man
an’ he says: ‘Inez an’ me have got it
settled we’ll git married. I reckon, you
don’t care?’
“ ’No/ says old man Ferry. ’If you’ve
reelly got It settled I haven’t got noth-
in' ter say to the contrary. I reckon
you’ve both o’ you give the matter the
keerful an’ ca’m consideration It calls
ter. You've got It all flggered out an’
there/ ain't no two ways about it’
" T Agger I’m pretty well fixed with
the 80 an’ the stock I’ve got an’ the 20
an’ the team of mules I allow I’m going
to get from pap this fall/ says 0. P.
"That’s about all the figgerln’ I’ve done,
an’ I reckon It’s about all that’s ne’s-
Office Hours fr» m 0.00 a.’ ui. to 6 p. m
CoiBolfatinn, KiiniBitiu
address
other.- An’ the hired man he puts hi*
feet up in front.’
" Then you’d better get that p’int set-
tled with luez afore you do anythin’
foolish. My mother used to let me put
my feet in the oven when I was a boy, ’
but Mis’ Ferry she don’t hold with itan’ f-v m.f VT A T
neither does Inez. But then o’ course D|\ 1V1CLH./.W Alii*
barrin’ them an’ a few other little triflin’
points you an’ Inez may soot each other ;
fust rate. On’y— I sh’d think you’d study •
over sech things, O. P.’
" ’Well/ says 0. P., who had been get- !
tin’ to look glummer every minit, "f
b’lieve I will study over them some,’ an’
he went away.”
"Broke up the match, did he?” asked
Baker.
THE SPECIALIST.








“He didn’t like 0.
P.any too well, and












"No, 0. P. studied it
over an’ he flggered that him an’ Inez
might shake down together after all, an’
b’iled cabbage wa’nt worth considerin’.
It turned out, though, that cabbage was
Inez’ fav’rlt dish, an’ she was speshully
fond of onions."— Chicago Dally News.
Price* Paid to Former*.
PBODUCK.
Butter, per lb ............................... 23
Kgga, per do* ............. - ................... 24
Dried Apple*, per lb ............. . ............. 7
PoUtoe*, bu ............................... 90
Been*, baud picked, per bu .................. 1-M
Onion* ......................................... HO
GBAIN.
Wheel, per bu .......................... . .1.15
OaU, per bu, white .......................... W
Rye ....................................... 70
Buckwheat, per bu .......................
Corn per buahel. new and old ................. 91
Ear corn, perlOOlbe .......................... 60
Barley per 100 .............................. 1 09
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 9 09
Timothy seed, per bu. (tooonanmere) ....... 3 00
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
s'ry.’
" ’Sho!’ says old man Ferry. ’Yoq
don't tell me that, 0. P. You don’t
mean ter say that you, a likely young
man, haven’t studied over it more’n
that. I allow you hain’t got no man-
ner o’ use for onions or biled cabbage,
anyway/
" T’m right fond o’ them both/ says
0. P. There ain’t nothin’ I like bet-
ter’n a piece o’ fresh beefsteak smoth-
ered in onions, an’ cabbage b’lled is
what I calculate to have fer dinner
three days In the week.’
" 'There it is/ says the old man,
sadly. ’Inez has a conniption fit if she
New Species of Potato.
A new species of white potato is be-
ing cultivated in France from a pecu-
liar variety found in Uruguay. It is
believed that It is destined to replace
even the Irish potato. Originally a
very bitter tuber, the new vegetable
becomes, after three or four years of
cultivation, an admirable food prouuct.
Its yield Is enormous and It is exempt
from maladies that attack the ordinary
potato. It grows best In moist soil, ltd
native habitat being the marsay shores
of the river Mercedes, iln Uruguay.
Its flowers have a Jasmine-like odor,
and a delicate perfume has already
been extracted from them. After one
planting the species perpetuates itself
from the broken roots left in the
tround.
Chickens, d reseed, per lb. .................... il
Chicken*, live, per lb... 09
Spring Chicken* live .......................... 19
Tallow, per lb ................................ *
Urd, ........................................... *
Pork, dreaeed per lb .......................... «
Mutton, dressed per lb ...................... 7
V«*I, per lb .................... •lot
Lamb .......................... •
Turkey’s Lire ...................... U
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price L» consumers.
Hay ................................. per 100,0 99
Flour Sun Igbt ‘rancy Patent’’ per barrel • 90
Flour Daisy "Patent’’ perbarrel ........ 6 «Q
Ground Feed 1 15 per hundred. 3100 per ton
Oorn Meal, unbolted, 1 19 per hundred, 30 60 per
ton
Oorn Meal, bolted per 9 40 barrel
Middlings 1 3 • per hundred 23 00 per ton
Bran 1 15 per hundred, f l 00 per ton
Linseed Mealll.SS per hundred.
HIDES.
Prices paid by the Oappon <1 liertach Leather Co
No 1 cared bide ................................ 9K
Green hide ................................... §H
Found— A ladies pocket book on
Central avenue between Seventeenfek
and eighteenth streets. Loser kindly
call at this office and pay for this
notice-
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Bootle.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. t! 44
rues! Piles!
Dr WilUan,*’ Indian PI .» Ointment will ---
Wind, bleeding, ulcerated and iteblug pllaa. V
adaorb* the turner*, allay a h* ItohlDg at ooa*,
acta as a poultice, give* loatant relief. Dr. WB-
tm’a Indian PU* Olutmeul la prepared only for
Piles and Itching on the private parte, and po4b-
e ]
I , Propr’a, Cleveland, 0.
Iruggists aeut
U Soid^oaa leaM&feM by J. O. Doeiburg, Hoi-
rrr-SHSH5H5B5B25!LADIES
Dr. De Vries Dentist
For two weeks I will be at my rooms at
the Hotel Hollaed and all ladle* wanting
Hair Work done give mo your
ATTENTION
Offlce hoars from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before offlce hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
or* and
have a nice line of Switche* and Gibson
Front* of all sizes, colors and prices and
do any kind of work to order. My styles
are the latest and prices right. I also do
Facial and Scalp Massage and make a
specialty of treating Skin and Scalp
diseases, also Shampooing, Clipping and
Singeing tbe hair. Oan positively re-
move snperflous hair from the face. Wa
also carry a fnll line of blgh grade per-
fume and toilet articles of all kinds.
Hours from 1 to 6 p.m., Room 28.
J\ MRS - L. WRXOTH
saasasHSES.
For Sale or Trade — I have a
good eighty acre farm in the town-
ship of Manlius, Allegan countj
that I would like to sell on
terms or trade for Holland propei
30 of the 80 acres is improved
there is also a good apple orchard
and 12 acres of rye. For terms ad»
...  ^ ....... ........ . . .....
PUN ID KILL BOARD
PABDONS ABE TABGET 07 DR.
BUXEB’S MEASURE.
BANK CONDITIONS IN STATE
Moore Issues Compiled Report of Fi-
nances of Michigan— Doings of
the Legislature in Brief
Form.
when the Anal reading came there
were only four votes against the bill.
At both readings Speaker Master re-
fused to cast his ballot In its favor,
because he declared it to- be his belief
that it was unconstitutional. The
measure was then put before the com-
mittee on elections in the senate and
when brought before this body
smashed all * prededents by going
through with a rush, despite the efforts
to block its passage.
Minor Legislative Doings.
The resolution proposed by Represen-
tatlve Waters, of Manchester, which was
adopted by the house, has been rejected
by that body by an overwhelming vote.
The bill hitthetaxcommission.and when
it was learned that Tax Commissioner
IN IDE FAR EAST
RUSSIAN FORCES MAKE DETER-
MINED ATTACK ON JAPANESE
IN MANCHURIA.
(Special Correspondence.]
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 2.— Senator Ru-
uer, ot Davison, has come to the fore Freeman and Waters came from the
«Ui a bill which provides for the aban- ‘“‘no town »nd that the latter is declared
Aaament of the pardon hoard and the ap- j to have a ••grudge" against i reeman the
ointment ot one man in this capacity. : tto™6 otoPPei the ban on the resolution,
Aa informal canvass of the legislature A t>M tn® I*™ introduced which abol-
Mnga to light the fact that a move of •“ onmmiss on. Gov. Warner
1W. kind could certainly gain a great has clapped his offlclal ban on hills
amountotsupport.aa the governor him- i which change names. These sort ot
«df favors many of its provisions. Gov. 1 ““s,UreB.haV!bee“,60!re,r>,0U7. v fh!
Warner has evolved a new idea of his that In returning a few the o her diy he
owa as to paroles. It is his plan to hold governor set forth his position in the
the ••arstiriend" of a convict whose ap- m“ttcr P”11 declared he would veto all
plication for parole is to be considered, Ml* °' >»“> tMtacier. He recom“e”Jvs
u a bond, thus making him responsible the Justice court as the proper authority
1m a substantial manner for the paroled tor such proceedings.
ftn't conduct. The sentiment which
Capture Important Points But Are
Forced to Retire— Furious Fight-
ing in Which Losses on Both Sides
Will Probably Reach 50,000.
hM sprung up In favor of Dr. Rumer’s
••sure has actually astonished the
Slaps at Tax Commission.
Several stinging raps were the lot
Russian Headquarters, Huan Moun-
tain, Manchuria, Jan. 28.— After three
months of quietude the Japanese have
resumed activity, attempted to force
back the Russian right wing. A stub-
born fight began Wednesday and con-
tinued Thursday, which may be a cur-
tain raiser for the spring campaign.
According to report, the Japanese at-
tack was repulsed and a Russian coun-
ter attack was so energetically pressed
that a village within the former Japan-
ese lines of some strategical importance
was taken. It is rumored that several
Japanese guns were taken. There was
no fighting at the center or on the left
flank. The Japanese advance is believed
I
ADDRESSES DELEGATION SUM-
MONED TO TSARSKOE SEI 0
PALACE.
PROMISES HIS AID TO
IMPROVE THEIR LOT
IT BUILDS YOU UP,
and KEEPS YOU UP.
The Best Cod Liver Preparation'
Pardons Recent Rioting and Asks
Them to Return to Work — Grand
Duke Vladimir Defends Position
of Government
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1. — Emperor
Nicholas Wednesday afternoon received
atTsarskoeSelo a deputation of 34 work-
ingmen, representing the employes of
the factories and workshops of St. Pe-
tersburg. The deputation was accom-
panied by Minister of Finance Kokovsoff
and Gov. Gen. Trepoff and proceeded by
the imperial railroad to Tsarkoe Selo,
where carriages were awaiting them,
to a point near the imperial pavilion.
On arriving there the workmen were
admitted to one of the halls of the pal-
ace. The emperor entered the hall ac-
to have been inspired in part by the news [ companied by Grand Duke Mlkhallo-
of thfi t n v commission last week in the ot tl,e Russian internal troubles, intelll-. vitch, Gen. Hesse, minister of the im-
MMtor himself, and as soon as replies following resolution sehce of which reached the Russian perial court, and the commandant of the
•« received wa8 introduced and adopted: “Where- 1 army at dawn January 25. I palace. The workmen bowed deeply to
the MU will be brought betore "he legl5: f*. “ ‘* ̂  °f I16 h°u»e that the Capture Sandepas. | the emperor, who said:
'v M — ........ v. ---- law creatine the state commission was i St. Petersburg. Jan. 28.-Gen. Kuro- j "Good day, my children.
More. Small expense Is another good • & intentions, but 1 Patkln reports that Russian troops, at |
future of the measure, as It is pointed,1 amendment to said seven p. m., on January 2G, after a
o«t that the total expenditures of the , jncreasIng the mem. desperate fight, occupied the village of |
aKKrZy^r. ̂ ip * ^ —d a„rt rer.'his"*noro ,)ee“5,ronel>',or-'
burdensome to the public, and
governor Issues the following state-
nnt: “I believe there ought to be some-
Thc workmen replied:
"We wish your majesty good health.
The emperor then said:
"I have summoned you In order that
you may hear my words from myself
Movement a Complete Failure. and communicate them to your com-
SL Petersburg. Jan. 31— Gen. Kuro- j, anions. The recent lamentable events
Whereas, said commission has mis- patkJn's attempt to break through the with such sad but inevitable results
conceived the spirit and intent of the Japanese left wing and outflank Field haveoccurred because you allowed your-
bodj to whom the governor may refer creation whereby the same Marshal Oyama’s position on the Shakhe £l.iVe8 to be led astray by traitors and





dona and paroles, as he does not have ̂ ref^“be7t. ...... * * • detajiBf however, are available beyond duetd you to address a petition to me
tha time to look into all these cases. I , ,.Regojyed Tbat the speaker of the the information contained in the offlclal on your needs they desired to see you
am not much concerned about any plan hougQ appoi,nt a committee of five to dispatches. Field Marshal Oyama. as at revolt agajnst me and ray government,
that would try to limit the pardoning a ^ means whereby the the battle of the Shakhe hiver. appears They forced you to leave your honest
powerpf the governor, as that is secured 8ald commjE8lon may be decreased In to have answered the Russian advance work at a period when all honest Rus-
numbers and the expense thereof re- with a counter offensive movement, but sian workmen should bo laboring un-
duced and its powers and duties limit- no great disposition was shown to carry ccasjngiy ]n order that we might vau-
ed and defined.” the war far lnto Lerri,or>’ he^ b>' ,he quish our obstinate enemy.
Before this, however, Representative Russians. i Asks People to Have Patience.
Clyde ushered a bill providing for a The news of this defeat, coming at '‘Strikes and disgraceful demonstru-
bj the constitution.”
Appointments by Governor.
Gov. Warner sent to the senate the
fallowing appointments, and as they met
the approval of that body they are now three-man board with decidedly limit- this time, is especially hard for the gov- (|ons jf.,! (be crowds to disorders which
deolared to be in force. They are:
Gbarles L. Edwards, of Carleton,
Menroe county, as member of the board
of trustees of the asylum at Kalamazoo,
In place of ex-Congressman Belknap, ot
Grand Rapids. A. J. Mills, of Kalama-
ceo, was reappointed.
Fred A. Washburn, of Beldlng, was
named as a member of the board of con-
trol of the Ionia asylum, in place of W.
H. Madison, of Ionia.
J. K. Flood, of Hart, was reappointed
as a member of the railroad and street
crossing board.
W. E. Bateman, as member of the
board of trustees of the employment in-
stitution for the blind.
ed powers. One of the limitations is ernment. The popular Idea continues obliged, and always will oblige, the au
the cutting off the power to change lo- to be that the advance was undertaken Corbies to call out troops. As a result
cal assessments after they had once in order to divert the attention of the jnnocent people were victims. I know
been determined. people from the events In European Uus- t,iat the jot ot the workman is not easy.- 6lA Many things require improvement, but
Stone Has Sweeping Measure. 1 Losses Enormous. have patience. You will understand that
Representative Stone, of Lewanee London, Feb. 1.— According to the it |sneces8ary to be just toward your em-
Vinol contains ALL the medicinal dements of
genuine, fresh cod’s livers and their oil ; with or-
ganic iron, and other body building ingredientsf
in a deliciously palatable and easily digested
form. It is everywhere recognized as the greatest
BODY BUILDER AND
STRENGTH CREATOR
Compiled Bank Report Out
State Bank Commissioner George W.
Moore baa issued his report of the finan-
cial conditions of the 256 state banks in
Michigan. A previous statement of bare
facta was sent out some time ago, but his
iaat report gives, compiled, the whole re-
salt of his labors. The tabulated state-
ment follows:
RESOURCES.
Uoans and discounts ............. {77,575,622 72
Roads, mortgages and securi-
ties ............................... 69,864,952 96
Premiums paid on bonds ......... 227,925 14
Overdrafts ........................ 294.W2 06
not to be outdone by primary reform- Daily Telegraph’s Tokio correspondent, pioyers and t0 consider the condition of
ers, has brought before the house a the Russian casualties in the engage- our |n,iU8tries. But to come to me as n
bill which Is the most sweeping In ments from January 25 to January 25) are rebeiiious mob in order to declare your
character of any measure yet Intro- now estimated at between 36,000 and 42,- wants is a crime. In my solicitude for
duced. It provides for direct nomlna- 000, and those of the Japanese at 7,000. tbe working classes I will take meas-
tion of ail candidates from United Leave Dead on Field. ures Wbich will assure that everything
States Senator to member of the state Tokio, Feb. 1. — Manchurian head- p088ibic win be done to improve their
central committee, for a spring and quarters report that In the fighting j()t and secure an investigation of their
fall primary and for the petition sys- which has occurred since January 25, at demand8 through legal channels. I amtem. - . : Lika jen tan, Chenheipao and Helkoutai, convlnced of the hone8(y of the work_
Bill to Kill “Snap” Caucuses. ) the Russians left over 1,200 dead on the men and their deVotlon t0 myBelf an(1 i
Representative Higgins has a prl- field,
mary bilk which, if passed, will effect- Fighting Not Over.
pardon their transgression. Return to
your work with your comrades and carry
ually clap the ban on what are known St Petersburg, Feb. 1.— Although out the tasl{g aliotted to you.
"May God assist you."
Drink Health of Czar.
At the conclusion of his speech the
as "snap” caucuses. The measur* the Russians have abandoned their ad
provides for the regular appointment vance, the latest official dispatches re-
and certification of party committees celved here Indicate that the fighting
from township or ward up lo the slate is not over The Hnssians contlnne to
of offlce. _ i “?rre"h“,ruM,‘nE' “ha;^
Bill to Oust Baker Passed.
In the senate the bill which would
After leaving the palace the deputation
Banking house furniture and
fixtures .......................... 2,970.983 67
Other real estate .................. 1,648,108 81
Bue from other banks and
bankers .......................... 1,195,828 60
Items 111 transit .................. 782,122 92
United States bonds .............. 920,380 00
Due from banks in reserve cit-
ies ................................ 23,592,993 60
xchanges for clearing house ... 806,645 80
D. B. and national bunk cur-
rency ............................. 6,353,819 00
oeimlt Gov Warner to oust Dr H B INDICTED FOR LAND FRAUDS. Proceeded to a neighboring church
permit uov. Warner to oust ur. n. a. _ j where they prayed, and, after kissing
Bills Returned Against Senator ikons, placed lighted candles before theBaker from his position as secretary
of the state board of health went
through easily. Mitchell, Congressman Her-
mann and Others.
shrines. Subsequently they were given
dinner In a building which formerly was
the high school of Tsarskoe Selo. One
Portland, Ore., Feb. l.-After manj' “embers of the deputation pro-Session Not Sleepy, Says Master,
work than last year, and tbat the new land frauds which, it is alleged, have vilion, whence they took a train for St
Silver coin . '. . . ’. ’ . . '. '. . ’. . . . . . ' ra'.m 97 1 system puts real measures before the been perpetrated upon the United States
Total ............................ $192,121,794 92
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in ............ $ 16,221,419 00
Surplus fund ..................... 6,768,066 15
Undividedprofits ................ 2,881,926 84
Dividends unpaid ................ 66,231 64
Commercial deposits subject to
check ............................ 41,299,968 (6
Commercial certificates of de-
posit ............................. 16,270,688 63
Due to banks and bankers.... . 6,107.683 76
Certified checks .................. 85,111 70
Cashiers* checks outstand-
ing . ............................. 114,703 67
Savings deposits ................. 83,606,066 93
Savings certificates of deposit. 18,613,607 11
Notes and hills rediscounted . .  43,931 04
Bills payable ..................... 128,600 00
Total ............................ $192,121,794 92
Tbe following Increases are shown over
statement of one year ago, January 22,
W,Mi».m^:« 6.651,9!! »
.?.«g
r Total gain in depoeits ........ 1 20,080,624 66
The following increases are shown over
last report, that of September 6, 1904:
Leans, discounts, bonds, mort- ^ _ __ _
gages and securities .......... $ 1.281,727 71
Savings deuMlts ..... 2,866,741 08 , „
Total gain in deposits ......... $ 4,831,968 08
: Primary Reform Goes Through.
By fur the moat important move
w%kh has been accomplished by Mlchi
gan’s legislature since it convened was
the passing of the primary reform law
last week. The measure provides that
nominations for judges of the Four-
teenth judicial district, consisting of
Moskegon and Oceana counties, be
made by direct vote. Representatives
Tomer, of Muskegon; and Dewey, of
Oceana, who championed the bill, de-
clared that all opposition to it had dis-
appeared in their territory, but Rep-
resentative Bunting, of Leelanau coun-
ty, declared. that It was too near life
provisions of the republican platform
to be sent through the bouse with a
tion of the 50-day limit has abolished Mitchell, Congressmen BlngerHermanu,
a peculiar part of legislation in Mlchi- ( g, A. D. Puter, Horace C. McKinley,
gan, the introduction of skeleton bills, Emma L. Watson, Daniel W. Tarpley,
formerly, when all bills had to be In-, Elbert K. Brown, Nellie Brown, his wife,
troduced during the first 50 days, ev- Henry A. Young, Frank H. Walgamot,
erybody who bad a bill In mind, but Clark E. Loomis and Salmon B. Ormaby.
not prepared, would Introduce a bill They are charged with having conspired
by title, as ‘A bill to amend the act on Februaryl, 1902, to defraudthe Unit-
providing a charter -for the city of ed States government of public lands
Lansing.’ Then, if be wanted to put , located In township 11 south, and range
in the real bill later in the session, hs 7 east, by preparing and signing afflda-
would take that title and add the real vita as to the occupation and settlement
bill. A very large number of the bills of these lands.
Introduced at the last sesslonwereonly
titles and lots of the titles ivere never
used.”
Michigan Bivera Looked After.
Unless the appropriations bill for
rivers and harbors falls to pass in
Blind Girl Murdered.
Lamar, Col., Feb. 1.— Guay ulna Garo,
a blind girl 17 years of agS, was found
murdered Tuesday in the restaurant
owned by her uncle, Julio Rodriquez,
where she slept. Her head bad been
Washington, D. C., Michigan will be cleft open with an ax. A trunk drum
amply supplied with funds for the im- i bad been rifled of $300 and some Jewelry
provement of her waterways. The fol
lowing amounts have been set aside for
the rivers of the state:
Ontonagon..! ........................... I 8.0M
Marquette ............................... 8,004
Grand Haven ........................... 80 004
Muakecon ............................... 100.000
Ludlnffton ............................... 10.004
The girl bad been gagged, and it is sup-
posed the robber killed her as she at-
tempted to make an outcry.
Prohibit Carrying of Weapons.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 1.— The
Johnson bill, prohibiting the carrying
Manistee; ................ . ............. Hjwt of deadly weapons, was passed by the
P e fo« key . ’. ’. ’ . ' - . . . . ’ ' . . . ’ '  - ao’.oot senate. It Is hoped to obviate the whole-
Gjand River ............................ IOO.004 gjjg murders that occur continually in
B e K wain* ’ .' .’ . V .’ ‘ ’ ‘ .’ 1 e'.oot this state by prohibiting the carrying of
Rouge river and harbor ............... 13,004 these weapons without good cause 6n the
St Mary’s river at faiis ............. .. 420.00$ part of the public officers.
For continuing the contract .......... 600,004 -
Holland ................................. 05,00c a Jffew Counterfeit.
ForconU.uto, tt. entnet.... ...... no, «j | WMh,ngtoni Feb. i. _ The eecret
Detroit river, continuing contract... 400,004 service has announced the discovery of a
§> u^«nnriVrivff d and fiiuratnr k 15 00< i new counterfeit two-dollar silver certl-
harbor ..... ................ ..... . ...... 75.00C fleate of the series of 1899. Roberts,
And continuing the contract .......... 760,004 treasurer, Lyons, register. The general
Waterway across Keweenaw point.. 46.00C appearance of the note Is too poor to de-
Bouth
Charlevoix harbor and entrance to
rush, and an attempt was made to pStwater and White iake' harbor*! ! to'.ot*
aiSS «''« to hutdiio*
S  Haven harbor.... ....... . ..... .. 60.001 money.
• Approves Peace Treaty.
block the measure. However, the bill I Harbors of refuge at Marquette bay 1.004 La Paz, Bolivia, Feb. 1.— The Bolivian
the count Standing congress has approved the treaty ol
ELLERY, peace and friendship with Chill.
was voted npon.
65 to 17 in favor of the measure. Then
Petersburg.
Government’s Course Defended.
“With this unhappy war upon our
shoulders we are passing through a
crisis. It cannot be concealed ; but with
the help of God we will emerge from It
as we have emerged from other troubles
in the past,” declared Grand Duke Vlad
imir, uncle of tbe cur, and commander
of the imperial guard, in a statement
made public Wednesday morning.
"In tbe interior there are many ele-
ments of discord, but the situation is not
so bad as it is painted. Tbe disorders in
Warsaw, Kieff and elsewhere are large-
ly industrial, produced by trade depres-
sion and consequent lack of employment
on account of the war. They are not rev-
olutionary at base.
“People speak of a constitution,
constitution would mean tbe end of Rus-
sia, as the state would be gone, anarchy
would supervene^ and when it ended tbe
empire would be disintegrated. Finland,
Poland and perhaps other frontier prov-
inces would have broken away. Russia
is not ripe for a constitution. The
peasant knows nothing of government
Give the peasant & vote and all would be
anachy. Still there Is necessity for re-
forms, and they will be granted by the
autocracy.”
Warsaw Quiet.
Warsaw, Feb. 1. — The city Is quiet,
although great tension still prevails.
Some stores and offices have been re-
opened, but only two newspapers were
published Wednesday morning. The
strike has extended to the sugar refin-
eries and other factories around War-
saw.
Try to Kill Chief of Police.
Odessa, Feb. L — Chief of Police Gal-
ovine was shot close to the police sta-
tion in this city Wednesday and was
wounded in tbe right shoulder. The
wound is not dangerous. Chief Galovlne
was in a carriage when an unknown
man who was attired as a workman at-
tempted to assassinate him. Tbe would-
be murderer fled, but was captured.
known to medicine— Vinol is the only cod liver
preparation which contains no oil, grease, or any dis*
agreeable feature, and sold on a positive guarantee
of “ money back if it fails to give satisfaction.”
For Old People— Puny Children— Week Women-*
tmled, All Tired Out People- Murelng end Week “
To Gain Fleeh-To Oet Strong- All Weak People
Bronohltn — LmOhronlc Oolde - Hooking Coughs
Troublen - Nothing equuH Vinol.
Try it — if you don’t like it, we return your money.
FRED BOONE
Livery Sale and reed Stable
CENTRAL A VE.,) UL^AN, MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3*.







Come and Look at my stock; I am
Closing them Ont
at a price that will nlease you-
9
*
l B- STflNDflRT f
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S. •
___ _ _____ _ ____
Repubitcan County Conventior
The Ottawa County Republican Con-
vei tion will be held in the court Houat
in the City of Grand Haven on Friday,
the 10th dav of February, 1905, at 2;lt
o’clock i the after oo of said day foi
the purpose of electing 16 delegates to
theRepublica State Convention to be
heldi* the City of <>ra' d Rapids on
Tuesday, the 14th day of February,
1905. - •
Also for the election of 16 delegates to
the Judicial Convention of the 20th
Judicial District to be hereafter called
Also for the election of members oi
the County Committee from the Town
ship of Allendale at d of the Fourth
ward, City of Grand Haven in place of
Jesse G Woodbury and H. G. Nichols
and for the transaction of such other
busi ess as may properly come before
the Convention.
The several towns and wards are en-
titled to representation as follows:
Allendale ........ 10 Wright ........ 6
Bleudon ......... 8 Zeeland ..... 2:
Chester .......... 5 Grand Haven City
Crocaery ....... * . 0 First ward ..... 6
Georgetown.... 10 Second ward... 4
Grand Have • town. 4 Third ward.. 15
Holland Town ... 17 Fourth ward . . 7
Jamestown ..... 11
Olive .....
Polkto » ......... 16
Robinson ........ 8
Spring Lake — 11
Tallmadge ..... 7
Holland City;
.11 First ward .... 13
Second ward . .5
..3 Thinl ward. . .12
Fourth ward 10
.. Fifth ward .. 0...... go. l 
By order of the Republican County
Committee.





A convention of the republicans of
Allegan and Ottawa Counties is hereby
called to meet at the Hotel Holland, iu
the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan oo Thursday, the 23rd dav of
February, A D. 1905, at 10 o’clock iu
the forenoon, for the purpose of placing
in nomi< ation a candidate for Circuit
Judge for the Twentieth J< dicial Cir-
cuit, a d for the transaction of such
other business as may properly come
before the convention.
Dated February 2, 1905,
Fidus E. Fish, Chairman.
Charles McBride, Secretary.
8 8w
half a‘We still have three cases of small-
,)Ox m the city, all of which are mild,
rhe disease has appeared in twenty-
live families which have been report-
ed. In the majority of families only
one or two cases resulted as most of
the families submitted to vaccination.
Some objected and have suffered the
consequences by coming down with
the disease.
“lam convinced that we have had
some cases which were never report-
ed and these have been a constant
source of danger to the community.
Last month, December, 1904, there
were reported to the state board of
health smallpox from one hundred
and ten places in the state of
Michigan. Only two died from the
disease.
“The health officer has the support
of the physicians but the public are
not with us. Once in a while I find
a family who ore willing to help and
who do all they can to get rid of the
disease. A family on Seventeenth
street developed a case and the rest
of the family submitted to vacci
nation and hence will be out of
quarantine inside of two weeks. An
other family on Thirteenth street de-
veloped a very mild case, so mild
that 1 almost hesitated to quarantine.
I suggested vaccination to the rest |
but no urging could convince them
and at this date they are nil coming
down with the disease.
“I am mqre than ever convinced
that vaccination is the only way to
eradicate smallpox; quarantine alone,
will not do it. Let me inclose an ab- 1
stract from an article by Dr. H. M.!_ „ _
Bracken of the health department of Suffera Concussion of Brain.
century cannot in point of nosition as master of the Goodrichp
time, be said to be premature. The Transportation Steamer Atlanta; the
process of Americanizing is has- management very much regreted to
tened or retarded a good deal by see him leave, but were pleased to
sui rounding social conditions and Notice his advancement,
influences. In the cities it grows Helms also been “skipper” for C
more rapidly. In the country it is years on the steamers of the Holland
purely an internal development. & Chicago Boat line and he has been
Society and
x Personal. §
Some extreme conservatives stand a mariner for 20 years, starting his the safe arrivafofhia
on the river bank and try to lash the career with the Ogdensburg Trans- George, who left for
flowing stream back to its source. ! portation company. He advanced short time ago and that they
But the water obeys not. It fulfils rapidly and 10 years ago was placed 8tay Witvliet
its mission under a higher law. j in command of his first boat, being CohSaaveuie aud • ixth Htreet. en-
Sometimes radical leaders have at- one of the youngest masters of vessels tertained a few of their friends at their
tempted to force the organization on the great lakes, and at the same home Wed esday eveni g. Dainty re-'
of English-speaking churches. And . time one of the most reliable. , Entertained a large
Mica SiiQMrmT~**Mnkmn PasRftd number of his college friends and class-Miss busanna MOKma Passea matesMonday evening at the home ofAway. jMrs. M E. King, East Thirteenth street




the result? A weakling, in
swaddling clothes cast upon the
charity of its friends. Not so the
new church of Zeeland. It is a
growth, and begins its career with
full power to carry on its woik un-
aided by outside help. Sometimes
a new church is organized at the ex-
pense of the mother chuich, making
two weak ones out of one strong
one. Not so in the present instance.
The new church, we understand,
has a membership of about ioo,
which leaves the First Church still421. . ‘
The temporary church building i her sister,
of the Second Church is nearly '
finished inside, and lighted by
electricity. A parsonage has been
bought for the pastor near the
church. With the spirit of the
Master and brotherly love filling all
much good may and will be accom-
plished.
J. H. Karsten , .
Miss Susanna Mokma, daughterisa a, j
of Mr. and Mrefu. W. Mokma, died The entertainment to be given this
at the Butterworth hospital in Grand evening at the Methodist church will be
Rapids Monday evening at the age a pleasant affair, the occasion
nf venrs bemg the regular quarterly opening ofIV ‘ u . the mite boxes The program will also
Death came as the result of an consist of scngs, readings and drills by
operation which was performed on the children. No admission fee will be
Friday, although at first the patient charged and the public is cordially in-
was progressing nicely, a change for ; v1^ foUowinl! lm)(?nlm ̂  1)e re, _
the worst came Sunday when blood dered at the social gathering to lie held
poison set in. At her bedside were at the home of Mrs C. D. Wise, 186 East
her parents and Mrs. A. J DeVries, Jth street next Thursday eve ing Feb.
who refliflps i„ fjrnmi 9- Piano Bolo> Oweda Olsen; Solo,who resides 111 oranaKapuls. Piano aud Mandolin Duet, Mrs. Agard
Besides the parents the surviving and George Dok; Solo, Mrs. R. Coibett;
relatives are the following sisters: Reading. H. Ray: Violin solo, Dr. Gas-
is AJ.DeVries Grand Rapids Mrs. “ST
J. \ anderLrve of Galena, 111., Mrs Scilima..; solo, W. P. Manning; Piano
G. Tien and the Misses Lemma and Duet, Clara McClellan and Gertrude
Louise Mokma of thiu city, and one , Habing.
brother Harrv Mokma of Mil- 1 Members of the Degree of Honor were
brother, Harry Mokma, ot M > royally entertained Tuesday evening by
w^ukee. ^ 1 he remains were brought Mesdames H. J. C oukright laud E.,P.
home Wednesday and the funeral Hiler at the home of the former, West
was held this afternoon at one o’clock Fifteenth street, over 50 guests enjoying
from the fnmilv resitWe We«t , the occasion. Progressive pedro was in-from the lamily residence VV est dulge<1 i;(f the head prizefi ̂  w0 , by
Twelfth street, and - o clock from : Mr. and *' rs. George Philips, the const -
the Central avenue Christian Re- lations goi g to Mr a d Mrs. Beit
formed church, of which the de* barnard. Piano selections by Lloyd
r;ed was a worthy member. Rev. o^hel^y ^
K. L. llaan otnciating. iDg.
Aliss Jennie Rosenboom entertained a
company of friends last Friday evening
at her home 12 East Sixth St. The
features of the evening were games and
music. Refreshments were served and
all spent an enjoyable evening. A flash
light picture was take.i before the
merry company departed. Those present
were: The Misses May and Cornelia
Steketee, Nellie Van Lente, Gertrude
Jonker, Anna Witvliet, A' ua Ter Vree,
Mamie V anden Brink, Lizzie Vanden
Berg, and Messrs. John and Tony Lui-
dens, John Van Zanten, Manus Stege-
man, Tony Nienhuis, Andrew Vos,
Albert Kleis, Herman Vanden Brink
Marins Mulder.
Several of the employees of the Poole
Bros. Printing comi»a ye joyed a sleigh-
ride v.o day eve i g to the home of
Mr. a d Mrs H. Van Nnil, living five
miles east of Zeela d. The yon g people
i.. the i»rty were the folloWi g: Kate
i oor bos. Maggie Bontekoe, Susie
Plaggermai), Nettie Kronemeyer,
Aiamie Ue Haan, hessie Bailey, Carri •
• i. ing r, Dave Vand rSch -i, Jam s
W strat , Corn ins Ue Host r, G« orp 
Veldmah, Fr d Kram r, C:ydo Bani.is-
ttr, B' rt ()•• h a d John Krom m*y« r
The receptio • given the members cf
the Womans Literary dob by its presi-
de t, Mrs. George E. Kolle i at her
home on West Thirteenth street Tues-
day after, oon was a most enjoyable
affair. 100 of the members both active
and associate, were afforded a very rare
treat, 1 that Mrs. Belle Harri gton
Read, preside t of the sodety of Elocu-
tio • of Gra. d Rapids of which Mrs.
Kolle 1 is a member, gava a dramatic
re di g of “Rebecca ofSum.y brook
Farm, a literary master piece was a
most delightful ai d happy surprise.
Miss Kittle Doesburg re dered two
Minneapolis.
“Bracken believes that statist it s
Cobert Huizenga of Grand Haven
died at the home of his brother,
the world over have demonstrated Richard on Sixth Street. .Death
fully that the proper enforcement , ol being due to injuries received by
vaccination will prevent the occur
rence of smallpox. And that it has
also been demonstrated, that it is im-
being thrown from a cutter early
Sunday morning. The accident
occurred on Third street near
Salary or Fees
Suggestions received by the News
show that there is a difference of
opinion regarding the advibibility of
changing the sheriff’s office from the
fee to the salary system. At first it
was thought that there would be
unanimity on the question but the
reverse is true. It is argued on one
hand that a salary would tend to dis-
courage the force on the theory that
the officers would not bestir them-
aslves to apprehend violators when
the apprehension would not swell
their bankrolls, that deputies who
How get but a few papers to serve
and who cost the county not more
than $50 per year would grow fat on
inaction and still get $400 or $6C0
velvet. Then it is answered, cut off
these deputies. That might be all
right, but when the sheriff begins to
possible to control smallpox by any Dykema & VanLoo’s store. Huizenga
known method of quarantine. Recog- was accompanied by Ralph Yager at
nizing these facts as true, efforts to the time of the accident. They
control this disease should be based occupied a single rig from the stable
on vaccination rather that on quaran- of Dan Riley. Huizenga is said to
tine. Without vaccination there is have been driving. Near the corner
no reason why smallpox in time of Fulton and Third streets, their rig
should not again become as great a | collided with a telephone pole. Both
scourge .throughout the world as it occupants were thrown out and
was in the prevaccination era. Ccm- j landed on the ground, where both
pulsory vaccination laws are impor- lay unconscious until discovered by
taut. 'These should bo demanded 'one of Huizenga’s companions who
by the laity. Physicians should use | w as first on the scene of the accident,
their influence in favor of vaccination This young man tried to arouse
but they should not place themselves ' the men, but they were apparently
in a false light by trying to force unconscious from their injuries, and
legislation demanding compulsory he went to Riley’s barn to summon
vaccination laws. Such laws should help. Help was secured and both
be demanded by the people as a young men were taken to the stable,
means of self protection. However, Here Yager revived, but Huizenga
if the people choose to follow- the remained in a stupor. Once, how-
leadership of faddists against vacci- \ ever, when questioned, he answered
nation, rather than the scientific that he was not badly hurt. Then
teaching and actual demonstrations he lapsed into unconsciousness again
iu favor of vaccination then on the ! from which he never recovered. The
people should rest the responsibility
for the consequences resulting from
failure to protect against smallpox
do it the community interested might fc“n8 of, ̂ 0r0“8t yaccination
kick and there would be heaps of
trouble on the old man’s mind.
These are but a couple of the argu-
ments. Against them the friends of
the salary system bring the cry of
economy, the cry of the hobo
nuisance, the cry of the justice offices
abuses.
All of which goes to show that
there are two sides to the question
and the people should study the pros
and cons.
In the meantime the tax payers are
saying “is the salary idea the only
idea that will bring about the
abolishing of the hobo nuisance, the
justice court abuses, and the ex-
travagence cry.”
funeral was held today.
Here’s To The Harbor
Committee And William Alden
Holland occupies a front slat w hile
the harbor plums are passed aroui d
and while we are felicitating 01 r-
selves on the fact that we stand a
chance of getting an appropriation
commensurate with the needs of our
harbor and the demands of our city,
we should not forget to give credit
where credit is due.
Our harbor committee composed
of Wm. Beach, G. Van Schelven, G.
A. Van Putten worked day in and day
out to show the urgent necessity of
an appropriation and their efforts
have been backed by William Alden
Smith who has never flinched when
it came to pressing the claims of the
Committee before the powers that be
at Washington.





following communication at a
got the board of health last
that you are all interested
health of the city and especial-
to diseases dangerous
! health. I therefore sub-
statement to you.
Peculiar Incident
The remarkable recovery of Mrs.
Bracken states emphatically that John Leiendecker of Chicago, who
quarantine is either an evidence of after severing hpr windpipe over a
lack of scientific knowledge as to the month ago is now almost com-
pletely restored to health, is causing
astonishment not among her friends
but among medical men. A
peculiarity of the case is the ap-
proper means to be employed in the
control of communicable diseases, or
iu ability to apply such knowledge.
Therefore, the attempt to control
smallpox by means of quarantine parent removal of the disease which
should be abandoned, for it is un-
scientific, impracticable, expensive
and an absolute failure. The present
methods of quarantine for smallpox
should not be discontinued suddenly
but after a sufficient time has elapsed




The following article written by
Rev. J. H. Karsten of Holland we
take from the Christian Intelligen-
cer which gives a little of church
history in Zeeland; — On Tuesday
evening, January 17, the Rev. Wm.
Moerdyke was installed over the
recently organized Englishspeak-
ing Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland, Mich., by a committee of
the Classis of Holland. The Rev.
John E. Huizinga, president of
Classis, presided and read the form
of installation. By request, the
Rev. M. Kolyn, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., preached the sermon Col.
1:28, while the Rev. G. Dejonge
had inspired the woman to take her
own life.
For many months Mrs. Leien-
decker, who is the widow of the
late John Leiendecker, had been ill
with a chronic stomach trouble
which caused her much suffering.
Seeing no prospect of relief and
crazed with pain, she secured a
sharp knife during the absence of
,the nurse on Dec. 21, and com-
pletely severed her windpipe.
General Items.
Editor Johnson of the Corunna
Journal, can handle a shooting stick
with the be t of them, but when it
comes to using shotting irons—
well, that’s different. He paid I15
for a dog the other day, and with a
gun on his shoulder started out to
clean up on the animals around By-
ron. He returned on the back
streets and all that could be seen
was a rabbit's foot sticking out of a
pOCket.
Dropped Dead on Way Home.
Egbert Stuveling of Grand Ha-
ven fell dead last Friday while on
the way to his home at shortly after
nine o'clock. Mr. Stuveling had
been accustomed to spend a number
of evenings of the week at the city
engine house on Washington and
Fifth streets and he was there as
usual last evening.
At shortly after nine, in company
with John Kieft, he started for the
home of Mr. N. Vyn, where he has
made his home for the past several
years.
He walked along briskly with
Mr, Kieft, talking and apparently
in the usual health. When they
came to the corner of Third and
Columbus streets, Mr. Stuveling
stopped suddenly and appeared to
be out of breath. Mr. Kieft turned
about as soon as he missed him
from his side and reached him as he
fell forward on his face.
Andrew Sprague of Allegan
township has settled his claim
gave the charge to the pastor, and against the Pere Marquette for in
the Rev. J. P. Dejonge, the pastor
of the First Church, the mother of
the new organization, addressed
the congregation. A choir of seven
female and four male voices ren-
dered appropriate music. The un
dersigned made the closing prayer,
and the pastor pronounced the
benediction. All the exercises, ser-
mon and addresses were of a high
order, and deeply impressive. In-
struction and advice touching on
the many sides of pastoral labor
and Christian duty and activity on
the part of the membership were
given in a spirit and from a view-
point, that of the Cross of Christ,
which compelled reception in the
same spirit in which it was given.
The village of Zeeland was
settled in the year 1847, with the
Rev. C. Vanden Meulen as leader.
The organization of an English-
speaking church after more than
juries received in the East Paris
wreck. December 26, 1903, for
$4,970.11. Mr. Sprague was badly
injured and is suffering from paraly-
sis of the spinal column. His
daughter Gail was also seriously
hurt in the same wreck.
Hurrah for Capt
Capt. George W. Pardee has
landed the much coveted plum, the
appointment of inspector of hulls
for the eighth district.
He will take charge of his position
today and will take the oath of
office and file his bond. There were
ten applicants for the place.
The captain stood high in his
Ottawa Jurors.
The following jurors have been
today drawn for the March term of
circuit court:
Henry Garrison — Polkton.']
E. F. Cook — Robinson. ^ ’
Thomas Hammond — Spring Lake.
Frank Woodman— Tallmadge.
Thomas Garter — Wright.
William Witvliet— Zeeland.
William VerDuin — 1st Ward
Grand Haven.
Garret Ball— 2d Ward Grand Ha-
ven.
Albert Bolt 3rd Ward Grand Hav
en.
Henry Rossien— 4th Ward Grand
Haven.
Derk Gravengoed— 1st dist Hol-
land.




George Askins — Chester. .
A. G. Havward— Crockery.
Edwin Watson — Georgetown.
Patrick McCarthy— Grand Haven
twp.
John A. Wessink— Holland twp.
Bert Shoemaker— Jamestown twp.
Egbert Schutt— Olive twp.
Fillmore Turner— Polkton twp.
Lenn Ralya — Robinson twp.
Anthony Quinton— Spring Lake
twp. - -------
Crescent Hive Installation.
A public installation of the officers
of Crescent Hive, No. 374, L. O. T.
M.M., was held last evening when
the following were inducted into
officer
Commander— Sarah McClellan.
Past Commander— Jane A. Hig-
gins.
Lieut. Commander— Edna Bertsch
Record Keeper— Viola Lewis.
Finance Keeper— Matilda Coyel.
Sergeant— Hattie Barnard.
Mistress at Arms— Capitola De
Boer.
Chaplain — Mary Wilms.
Sentinel— Mrs. Thomas.
Picket — Ethel Stokes.
Musician — Owedia Olsen.
Mrs. Clara Elferdink acted as in-
Rtalli
plead * gi at rumen tal solos. The rooms
were beautifully decorated with car-
nations. Elaborate refreshments were
served.
The Christian Endeavor society of
New Holland went on a sleigh ride to
the home of Mr. and Mrs 11. Smeyers
at Crisp Tuesday evening to call on
their daughter, Miss Lena, who iscon-
fi ed to her home on account of a linger-
ing illness. After a short season of
prayer and the simriug of hymns the
eveni- g wasspent in a social way and
refreshments were enjoyed. At 10 o’clock
Those present were the Misses Annie
and Christina <4. Brower, Effie and Kate
Sierema, Bertha aud Nellie Kraai,
Henrietta Ten have, He rietta Eilers,
Nettie Brower, Henrietta btegenga,
Berdena Vinkemulder. Messrs. Peter
Douma; Arend G. Brower, Wm. Elfere,-
Marcus vinkemulder, Gerrit J. blagh,
Martin P. Nienhuis
Mr. and Mrs. John Renick are visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Renick in Allegan.
Mrs. J. J. Rutgers of Grand Haven
who visited Mrs. Fred Benwkes, has re-
turned home
M r. and Mrs. John Ten Brink and son
Willis visited with Mr. and Mrs. John
Balder of Manlius this week.
Miss Mattie Dyk was a guest of her
nncle P. Dyk and family of Dunming-
ville.
Mrs. E. J. Barkel is a guest of her
parents in Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive, West
Eleventh street entertained the Mystery
clnb at their home Friday evening.
Head prizes won by Mrs Dr. F. M.
Gillespie and B. Eisley and consolations
by Mw. Con DePree and P. F. Boone.
The T. H. M. were entertained by
Miss Maggie Bee k man at her home oo
16th street and College ave. Monday
evening. A very pleasant evening was
jred by all present.
•. N M. Steffens will preach in New
Holland next Sunday. „
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Hadden will entertain
the Colombia club at her home West
Eleventh street this afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wykhnizen enter-
officer, and was presented tained Rev. J. T. Grotenhnis of Muske-
utiful bouquet of roses and £"?»?ev' *!' E’ Broek8tra 0* Grand, i Rapids this week.with a
examination and together with his ! carnations. Following the installa
splendid record as a seaman and the j tion a musical program and a ban- 1 ^ C^er^aat^hT ̂ They^re
brought him the prize he was looking1 "for. , ;
Capt.
. For bargains on Sewi ng Machines th^xm^teTn^
Pardee has resigned ins see G. A. Ranters. • tict.
Rev J. E. Knizenga of Graafsohap
will preach in the First Reformed
church next Sunday eve.-ing in the
English language.
Jacob Bose 'i makes a trip of 28milee.
drawing cord wood from Robinson to
Zeeland daily.
S. Sprietsma transacted busi* ess ia
G rand Rapids Thursday.
John 8. Brouwer of Gitchel spent
Saturday in New Holland with friends
a ' d relatives.
I Mrs P. M aas and children are gnesW
of friends in New Groningen.
John B. Mulder spent Tuesday in
Muskego .
M iss Nellie Smith was the guest of
friends in Grand Kapids this week.
Miss Grace Bush is the guest of
friends in bra d Rapids.
51 rs. George Shaw has retur ed from
Berlin, O tario, after a six weeks visit
with her hnsbaul
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids
this week making arrangemo ts to
accommodate the Holla d contingent,
that will attend the Lincoln club nan -
quet.
Misses Gertrude and Mb nieNykerk
are visiting friends in Overisel.
Arend G. Brouwer of New Holland
was in the city on business Saturday.
Miss M argaret Booth of Saugatuek
spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
Edith Hodge.
Peter Notier was in Grand Rapids oa
business Monday.
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with his father E. Vander
Veen.
John S. Dykstra was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
George W. Straight left for Chicago
Monday on business.
Al H. Meyer was in Donglas on busi
ness this week.
Richard H. Post was iu Grand Rapids
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. E. R. Allen a' d daughter Hazel
visited relatives in Grand Rapids this
week.
Rev. J. P. DeJongh of Zeeland visited
with Rev. J. F. Zwemer -the first of the
week.
Harry Wilcox spent Sunday with
friends at Jamestown.
Mr. and Mrs. W J. Garrod spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Sher-
wood of Grand Haven.
Rev. James F. Zwemer left Tuesday
for a trip through Illinois in the
interests of Hope.
Hope College.
The annual home oratorical contest
of Hope college will take place ou
Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, in Winante
chapel. Three of the college classes
will be represented in this contest.
The orators are: Dick H. Muyskens
from the senior class; Benjamin J.
Bush from the junior class; Mannes
J. Stegeman and Arnold Mulder from
the sopohmore class. The orators
are all receiving thorough training
and they will be in good trim. In
order to defray the expense connected
with the contest an admission of 15
cents will he charged.
Before another week has placed
its records in the annals of history
it will be known to the public who
of the college orators will repre-
sent his Alma Mater at the state
contest this spring. The local con-
test will take place next Tuesday
evening when the Sophomors,
Junior and Senior classes represen-
ted by their ablest elocutionists will
contest for the honor. The
“Sophs” will be represented by M.
A Stegeman, whose subject is
"The Sailor of Genoa” and A.
Mulder who will deliver his oration
entitled "Milton the Blind States-
man.” The Juniors have but doe
in the field this year in the person
ofB, J. Bush and hope to capti
\ate the judges with his production
entitled “Bolivar.” Last but not
least comes the Seniors with D. H.
Muyskens whose subject is ’‘The
Jews.” Judging from the interest
and enthusiasm shown by the dif»
ferent classes the contest bids to be
a fair one if not equal to last years.
George Hamkamp attended to
business in Grand Rapids yester-
day.
Notwithstanding the inclemency
of the weather and blocked, roads
the “B” class indulged in a sleigh-
ride to Overisel Wednesday even-
ing.
Prof, J. B. Nykerk transacted
business in Hesperia yesterday.
Students of the Seminary will on
next Sunday preach as assigned:
I. VanPeursum, Forest Grove; H.
Tillman, Coopersville; M. Koster,




An entertainment will be given at
the Methodist church on Friday
night Feb. 3rd opening at eight
o’clock. The occasion is the third
opening of the “Mite Boxes” the pro-
ceeds of which will apply on the
church debt. The Boxes are to he
left at the parsonage on Thursday.
At the close of the program a silver
offering will he taken.
PROGRAM
Anthem ....................... (^uartett
Viofin? Solo. .Dr. c! W ’ (Sakffl
Recitation .................. Roy Heath
Doll Drill .......... Fourteen little Girl*
Wand Drill.... ............. Little Girb
Dialogue ........ Maud McClellan and
. . ................... Lavern Jones
Fan Drill & Burlesque . . . .Twerty-four
... .. .............. Boys and Girls
Tableau
R®Port ..... Treasure Board of Trustees
Importance of Work ............ Pastor
VioUn Solo ........... Dr. C. W. GaskiU
America Song & Tableau
WATCH AIMD WAIT UNTIL
THTTiRSID’ir FEB. 9, A.T lO ML,
$35,000.00 Worth of Clothing, Hats and
Furnishings to be sold for 1-2, 1-3 S 1-4 Value
DISSOLUTION SALE
STERN-G0LDMAN COMPANY
This firm will immediately be dissolved, and in order to adjust their affairs at once, it has been decided
to accept a loss on the stook at their Holland Store, to enable a quick oasn settlement between them,
for which purpose their entire stock must immediately be converted into cash. The store will be closed
February 6th and remain closed until
Thursday, lO a. m. February 9th, ’05
When the ENTIRE STOCK will be placed on sale forpositively 15 days only- Meanwhile a large force of clerks are busy re-
arranging and marking down the entire stock to ' ALUE-CRUSHING prices so low as to enable them to sell out the entire
stock in 15 days Check up the items that interest you and bring this with you, Merchants loss, will be your gain.
Mens Fancy bordered handkercheifs ......................... 1c
Mens fine all wool Suits, well made, broken lots of many various
lines of the previous season which sold at $8.50, 10.00, QQ
12.00 and some 15.00, all bunched into one lot to close
Another large lot of Mens all wool Cassimere and Worsted Suits of
high grade and quality, worth $10.00 to 18.00, but only QX
one of a kind or size, all in one lot to close at .......
Mens fine all wool Chinchilla Overcoats, black and dark blue, very
wann, good wearing and dressy garments, sold at $10 OQ
12.00 and IS.OOat .......................... . ......
Mens fine Hermsdorf dye block | hose 25c and 15c values ...... 11c
35 Mens highest grade Overcoats, 1904-05 styles, Rochester hand
made tailored, concave shoulders, collars put on by hand to assure
that elegant, close-fit-to-the neci so very importani to (IRQ OQ
the good appearance of a man $ 15, 18.00 & 20 00 go at
Boys latest uptodate School Suits, 2 or 3-piece suits, heavy dark
material, also many in medium weights, elegantly tailored and cut
in the latest styles, worth $6.50, 5.00, 4 50, 3.75 and 3.00 are mark-
ed in plian figures of this sacrifice sale at $3 35, (ZR! 0"7
93 08. $2 39.9 185, ......................... m.Oi
Mens elegant lisle thread and german cotton | hose, fast colors; 25c
values at ............................................. 16c
Mens white handkercheifs worth 10c ..................... lc
Youths Suits, (small men sizes) sizes 32 to 36 breast, all wool, were
sold at $6, 8,00 and 10.00. A fine opportunity for a good suit
cheap, for that fast growing young gentleman for school (IR O OQ
use, excellent business suit for small men, $9 89 ......
Youths suits assorted lot, sizes 31 to 36, dark and light colors, all
wool, all reliable well made goods- none worth less than (JR /4 4 C
$8 a suit, many 15.00 suits in this lot, at ............ eJJJT.TtJ
Mens 4-ply Linen collars worth 15c or 2 for 25c ...... ..... lc
All of the Childrens Reefers and Overcoats, the entire lot reduced in
the same measure to sell everyone in this sale.
One large lot of Yonths Suits, dark and light colors, also black and
blue Serges, Worsteds and Thibets, suits worth $10 (JR PI 0*7
12.00 & 15.00(another hit at little men & big boys sizes) •
A large lot of Children’s Suits wort $1.50, 2.00 2.50 and 3.00, the
higher grades all wool per suit .......................... 98c
Our large line of Gloves for dress, driving and winter use in leather
or in wool, gloves or mittens, would require much space here to
itemize. They are all openly and plainly marked with prices of
tins sale. Stock up for a year even if you don’t need any now.
They are going upward from ...... * ......... . . ........... 5c
Mens Dress Shirts $1 and $1.50 quality at ................ 33c
Don’t miss it. There will be a crowd, but you will bo jostled
by a good natured and pleased people, and yen will meet all your
relatives and friends here. SALE OPENS THURSDAY,
February 9. at 10 a- m- and closed in 15
Days. The opening will be a gala day. Bring the children. It
will pay you to come 100 miles to visit this sale. In this limited
space we can give only “hints” of the thousands of offerings, but it
will give you an idea of the values that will await your coming. Car
fare or stable hire to purchasers of 20.00 or over. Bring back any
goods not entirely to your satisfaction. Money back when you say
so.
Mens extra heavy Frieze overcoats, at .................... $2 98
Mens White Handkerchiefs, hem stitched • • ................. 3c
Childrens all wool Tam O’Shanters, real 50c grade, all colors at 13c
Heavy Fleeced Underwear, qualities this firm built their reputation
on, the stock to close ..................................... 39c
Turkey red and blue handkerchiefs ............................ 3c
Mens top overcoats, fall and soring weight, light, dark and medium
shades, worth 8.00, to 15.00 will be closed at 7.89, 0.89, 4.89. 3.65
and at ............................ $2 98
Boys Suspenders .................... . .................... 6c
Mens heavy suspenders ............... ................... 15c
STERN-GODDMAN’S CHALLENGER of MENS SUITS. The
elegant styles of Rochester Hand made Suits, they challenge compe-
tition at their price of 15.00 and 10.50, all 1904-05 styles, choice at
................................... 910 85
Mens Genteel dark gray woolen pants worth 2.00 ........... $1 39
Mens odd Vestsall kinds and colors worth LOO, 1 50 and 2.00 at 74c
Mens 15.00 Cravenette Rain Coat ........................ 98 75
Mens cotton socks .................. •> ................... 3c
Mens heaviest grades, socks Black and Tan at ........ ........ 7c
Mens extra heavy fine Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters, guaranteed
values at 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00 bunched to close at ..... $7 89
Mens all wool socks ...................................... 19c
Childrens 50c and 75c grade knee pants ................... 43c
See our assortment of young mens suits and overcoats, single and
double breasted, our immense variety in all grades up from . . $3 39
Don't make a Mistake, Look
For the Big Red Front
Mens Neckwear, bows, four-in hands, puffs, ascots and all leading
approved styles. See each display openly bearing price card of
this wonderful bargain sale Stock will be closed out up from . .6c
225 pair of Mens Heavy and Medium Weigl.ti all pure wool Pants,
all sizes, not a pair iu the lot worth less than 2 50, some 4.00 and
many 5.00, kqndsorao heavy qualities of Cassimere, broken in sizes;
it takes the whole lot to make a complete assortment to fit
everybody; here’s a bargain feast, take your pick while (JR 1 1 Q
they last at *•••.. •••••• *19*91, ,,, * . *
Mens all Wool Worsted and Cassimere Suits, in black, dark and
light colors and fashionable mixtures, reliable material,
well made worrh 10.00 and 12 00 ....................
Mens working pants, a large lot 1.00 quality at ............ 58c
Mens heavy Frieze Ulsters, a small lot sold at 6.00 to 8.00 at $3 65
Mens fine white handkerchiefs worth 25c at ................. 7c
135 pairs of mens pants of fine qualities dark and light colors,
heavy and medium weight not a pair in the lot worth less than 3.00
and many 4.00 and 5.00 in this assortment, all bunched (JR | 4JQ
goat ............................ ... ...........
Mens fine white linen linen lawn hemstitched handkerchiefs, various
width borders worth 25c and 35c at ....................... lie
Mens fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue or (JR/* OQ
brown, well lined and well made, worth 12-00 at ......
Mens fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black and blue, “Rochester”
make, suberbly lined, silk velvet collars sold at 14.00 (IRQ 0^7
15.00 and 18.00 at ..............................
Mens Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for 3.00, 250, 1.50, 1.25
This lot contains many of the new spring styles and will be sold at
this sale for 2.47, 1.87, 1.29, 89c and ...................... 69c
Mens Mackintoshes worth 3 00 to 5.00 to close at ........... 91 19
Mens Mackintoshes worth 7.00 , 8.00 and 10 00 at ........... 9 455
Childrens Suits in Norfolk Sailor or Vestee styles worth 3.50, 4 50
and 5.00 at 2.95, 2 . 29 and .............................. 91 69
Mens cotton | hose 10c qualities at ................ . ....... lc
One lot of Mens Soft Fur Hats worth 1.00, 1.25 bunched toclotO
at .................................................... 33c
Great Reduction in Mens, Boys and
Childrens Caps
Mens working shirts assorted colors ............. . . ....... 37c
1.50 and 1.25 flannel shirts .............................. 83c
Mens Fine all wool fl owel shirts 2.50 quality ......... . . . .$ 165
One lot of childrens knee pants per pair ..... ............ 10c
See our bargains in Sweaters
A Money Saving Opportunity that Appeals Directly to You
An important business movement commences at STERN-GOLDMAN GO’S Store, 20 West 8th Street, Holland Michigan, THURSDAY, FEB. 9th at 10 a. m?, when we shall by price cutting, sell out complete-
ly this gigantic stock in 15 days, in which time we figure to dispose of this mountain of merchandise. This will be the greatest Bargain Sale of Clothing, Furnishing Goods and Hats over conducted in this county ;
we will put forth such offerings that no matter what the weather conditions may be yov MUST and WILL be here to get your share. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance or money promptly refunded.
Sale Positively Opens
Thursday, February 9, 1905 at 10 a. m.
Note the Date, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, at 10 a- m. WATCH FOR THE BIG RED FRONT- This Sale will Positively
close in 16 days- Let noth! ig keep you away- Don’t make a mistake-and miss this great sale-
STERN==GOLDITAN CO.
SO West etfcL Street Holland, Mioti.






Little SchoolmAeter— It’* a Shame to Whip Thle Boy So Often When He
Baa So Much Trouble at Home, Bat He Bait Learn Hie Geography Lesion.
rOHAVN HOCH, SAID TO HAVE
WEDDED AND ABANDONED
80 WIVES, ABBESTED.
la Wanted in Chicago— Secures Board-
ing House in New York, Scares
Landlady with Offer of Marriage,
and She Betrays Him.
New York, Jan. 31.— Johann Hoch,
Who, it is alleged, married 20 women,
was arrested ln> a boarding house in West
Forty-seventh street Monday night by
central office detectives. He admitted his
identity, although when first arrested he
gave the name of Henry Bartels. At the
Forty-seventh street station, where he
was taken, he said:
*Tm Hoch, and a much abused man.”
“How abused?” be was asked.
He had nothing to say. He gave his
name as John Joseph Adolph Hoch, said
he is 45 years old, a machinist, living at
6430 Union avenue, Chicago. He is ar-
rested on a charge of bigamy and aban-
donment. Hoch is known under the
names of Alfred Hecht Albert Buset-
berg, Joseph Hoch, Jacob Hoch and
Adolph Brumm. Hoch denied murder-
ing Marie Fisher on January 12. He said
that after she died he came to New York
at once, and has been here ever since.
Hoch stated that he had not been mar-
ried 10 times. He said that he had been
married only twice, and that his first
wife Is still alive.
Mm. Katherine Ktmmerle, the land-
lady, said he engaged board on Saturday,
and had not been in the house 20 min-
utes when he asked to be allowed to peel
some potatoes for her. Monday he pro-
posed marriage and she then told the
police. She added that the man talked
a good deal to her yesterday and became
mnch interested in her, she thought
“He was so anxious to talk that I did
not kngw what he was after,” said Mrs.
Kimmerle, “till all of a sudden he told
me he wanted to marry me. I remember
reading in the papers about that awful
man and it suddenly flashed across my
mind that this man who wanted to peel
potatoes after being 20 minutes In the
house and wanted to marry me after
knowing me a day or so was the same
man they wanted In Chicago and I ran
to the station house as quickly as I
could.”
MANY FIRMS SUFFER.
lire in the Wholesale District of
Omaha Causes Loss of
Over |500,000.
• Omaha, Neb., Jan. 30.-The fire which
started Saturday at midnight in the
wholesale district of this city was the
most destructive in the history of
Omaha. The total loss will exceed
9500,000, at the most conservative es-
timate, and by some It has been placed
considerably higher. A half block was
burned over, but the Immense buildings
contained great Jobbing stocks, which
is responsible for the enormous loss.
The buildings themselves were valued
at to exceed |200,000, and were owned
respectively by the Mercer and Millard
Immigration Statistics.
I Washington, Jan. 3L— For the six
months ended December 31 last, 400,063
immigrants were admitted to the United
States, against 823,641 for the corre-
sponding period in 1902 and 403,966 for
m the corresponding period in 1903.
‘ ‘ on a charge of being a habit-
' was Saturday sentenced
It Is Serious.
Some Holland People Fail to
Realize the Seriousness.
The constant aching of a bad
back, The weariness, the tired feel-
ing, The pains and aches of kidney
ills Arc serious— if neglected.
Dangerous urinary troubles follow.
A Holland citizen shows you how
to avoid them.
Mrs. F. Andree of 243 West 12th
street, says: ’‘For a year or more
I had a constant aching pain
through my loins in the side and al-
so a soreness of the stomach. I
could hardly stoop to lift anything
without suffering severely. I did
not rest comfortably at night and
became so lame and sore from lying
in one position that in the morning
I arose feeling tired and unre-
freshed. I was bothered a great
deal with headache, spells of dizzi-
ness, and the kidney secretions be-
came effected, were irregular, too
frequent and unnatural. I doctored
a great deal, took many kinds of
medicines, but without getting
better. I believe I would be still
suffering if I had not heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store. I felt better after taking a
few doses and continued their use
until cured.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.f sole agents for the U,. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s and
take no substitute.
Ifiiiziig Inns-
are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
C. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va.,
writes: “I burnt my knee dread-
fully; that it blistered all over.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve stopped
the pain, and healed it without a
•car.” Also heals all wounds and
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh druggist
Qikk Arrest.
J. A. Gulledge of Verbeot, Ala,
was twice Id tbe hospital from a st
vere case of piles causiog 94 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve quickly ar
rested further infiammatlou and
cured bfm. It conquers aches and kills
pain. 95c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
lr Binkia’iSti ilk
The germ killer of old age. Why/
Because pus aud germ become oxi-
dized when San Jak comes in con-
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is tbe old age killer by dis-
solving the eayth salts from the
blood through the kidneys.. Pre-
vents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis-
appears, your liver is soon nourished
you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well.
Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human
bod> . He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Sold and guaranteed by J. 0.
Doesburg druggist, who is reliable
to hand back your money if all is
not as represented. 33 tf
STRIKERS GBEATE TROUBLE IN
WABSAW AND SEVERAL
OTHER CITIES.
British Vice Consul Attacked and
Wounded by Hussars— Many In-
nocent Persona Are Slain — Strike
Ended at Other Points.
Berlin, Jan. 30.— The center of inter-
est now is Poland, where three move-
ments are at work — national Polish rev-
olutionary, Russian and labor— and all
are united in an endeavor to overthrow
the present regime. Warsaw is said to
be in chaos. The manufacturing towns
of Poland, notably Lodz, are in a state
of anarchy. Every factory and ai^of
the shops are closed and barricaded and
the telegraph wires have been cut Nu-
merous districts in Poland that have
been denuded of troops for purposes of
tbe -war have to depend totally upon an
inadequate police force.
British Official Wounded.
London, Jan. 30.— The correspondent
at Warsaw of the Dally Mail telegraphs
as follows: “A group of Hussars ran
down British Vice Consul Muoukaln
Saturday night in Marshal Kovtki
street Two Hussars rushed at him
with their swords, inflicting severe cuts
across his face and lower lips. Drip-
ping with blood Muoukaln was con-
veyed to the hospital, where he is now
doing well. British Consul General
Murray had a narrow escape from being
similarly run down in Wlerzbova street
It appears that the Incidents were due
to a company of Hussars getting drunk
and running amuck." Intermittent fir-
ing proceeded all day. Hundreds of shops
were wrecked and several stores were
burned. Probably a few score were
killed.”
Many Killed at Warsaw.
London, Jan. 31.— While there seems
to have been a complete restoration of
order In St. Petersburg and Moscow,
conditions at Warsaw continue to go
from bad to worse. Estimates of the
killed and wounded In consequence of
collisions between mobs and soldiers
place the number at 160. The bakers be-
ing on strike, bread is at famine prices
in Warsaw, and attempts to break into
stores there have caused numerous col-
lisions with the military.
The correspondent at Warsaw of the
Dally Mall says: “A mob of desperate
and hungry women tried to thrust sol-
diers’ bayonets aside to get at a bakery.
The guard proved good-natured and
avoided hurting tbe women. I am accus-
tomed to the sight of misery, but the
haggard, starving wretchedness of these
women will haunt me to my dying day.
Many Clashes.
“There have been frequent collisions
between the people and soldiers. Revo-
lutionists attacked the troops with re-
volvers and knives. The principal dis-
turbances on Monday occurred in Novis-
wlat street, a leading business thorough-
fare. At 11 o’clock Sunday night a regi-
ment of infantry marched to this thor-
oughfare from Smolna street, when
somebody fired on them, whereupon the
troops were ordered to form a square
and fire from four sides.
Innocent People Slain.
“Any criticism of the troops must be
qualified by the fact that they are fight-
ing under trying conditions, being con-
stantly exposed to snipers and occasion-
ally stabbed by passers-by. Generally
the troops are well behaved, but some-
times there are excesses by individual
soldiers who have become intoxicated.
One such soldier killed two children
before bis comrades were able to disarm
him. There have been many sad cases
of wholly Innocent people shotaccident-
ally as they turned street corners.
Situation Grow* Brighter.
London, Feb. 1.— There has been & par-
tial suppression of disorder in Warsaw,
and traffic has been restored so far as
to permit of the arrival of some supplies
of food. Murderous attacks on Individ-
ual soldiers, however, are reported to
be more frequent In other industrial
centers, including Moscow and St Pe-
tersburg the strike Is practically at an
end.
Reform Intimated.
Grand Duke Vladimir, in the course of
an interview, intimated that the peo-
ple of Russia would soon be given a
measure of representative government,
although he declared that anything like
general suffrage was not to be consid-
ered. The committee of ministers dis-
cussing the proposed reforms has pub-
lished a report with the purpose of
showing the people that the plana out-
lined In the imperial decree of December
26 are being carefully considered.
Blame Private Soldier.
An unconfirmed report if In circula-
tion that it has been officially ascer-
tained that the discharge of grape from
a saluting gun during the ceremony of
the blessing of the waters on January
19, and which Imperiled the Uvea of tho
emperor and members of his family, wa«
A deliberate act of the terrorists, their
tool being a private soldier of the sa-
luting battery.
Says 128 Were Killed.
8t. Petersburg, Feb. 1.— An official
statement Issued Tuesday gives the cas-
ualties in the collision between strikers
and troops on January 22 as 96 killed and
833 wounded. Of the latter, 82 have died.
Gorky Will Not Hang.
The report that Maxim Gorky may
be hanged for high treason is without
the slightest foundation. Even his
friends declare the rumor absurd. The
expectation is that he will be released
in a few weeks.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
•asasESHsssasHSesiascii:y
Whereas, Ubvauut bevlng been msdelo the
eoatUUoi,e of a mortgage beuriog date the 6lt>
darufJuljA. D. IMS, made and exeoated bj
Calvin E. Stone, end hie wife Binma Stone of
ATTORNEYS
I'hlEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
^ Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
Vi cMIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block. .
j
/'JARRQD & POST, Real Estate^ and Collection Office. Post
Block.
BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J-
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokmn, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
f J OLLAND CITY STATE BANK
U Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
l/REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
T'HOMAS, O. H., Physician, Office
I- 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays. 8-10 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
Vlf ALSH, HEBER» Druggist and
’ ^ ar.d Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rhOESBURG, IT. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
* era! Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES Sc SHOPS.
pLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
P)E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Order of Appearance
State of Michigan, 20th Judicial |01reult ta
Chancery,
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for (fca
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
IGth day of January, 1905
Jeseie M . Gil ert. Caroline HO
Day, WadewnrtU Wy. an.
Warren J. G>lbe t. Le a Qll-
Complalnat U
nd elx one-bundredibs dollar*, 619.06.)
And no suit nor proceeding at law pr In
THKKxrrBR notice Is hereby given that by vlr-
north front dror of the Courtbouee, In the city o
Grand Il.ven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michlgan(lhat being tbe place where the Circuit
In 'ho forenoon, the premise! described In said
mortgage, which are altuated in * township
ri A lendniH, Ottawa County, Michigan nd :tte
described as follows to wit; the south east
quarter fl-l) of tbe north east quarter (1-4) of
secUon twenty four (24), township seven (7),
north of range fourteen (14), West.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Mleh1;au, this 24th day
of December A. D. 1904.
DiNIl!L CAmpdxll
Jacob Btxketxk, Mortgagee.
Attorney for m rfgagee,
B3 Monroe Street, Grand Baplds Michigan
ISwSl
Leaves f 100,000 to College.
Bostop, Jan. 81.— Rev. Father Edward
6. Welch, who died in Washington a few
weeks ago, bequeathed 9100,000 to Boa-
ton college.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held et the pro-
bate offlee In the city of Grand Haven, In said
county on tbe lith day of J <DUttry A. D., 1909
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judgv
of Probata.
In the mattei of the estate of
Jacob Wise, Deceased.
Bertha Wise having filed to said court her
petition piaylng that the administration ol aald
estate be granted to Le«h Wise and Bertha
Wise or to some other suitable person
It la ordered that the
Gth day of February A. 1). 1905
at ten o'clock In the fo enoon, at aald probate
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed for heart .g
said petition.
It is Farther Ordered, That public notice
tber ot be given by puldlosti. n of a copy of
thie order, for lb re* encctsaive weeka previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated in
aald oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.




bert. Margaret Gilbert. W 1-
H m Glib rt am i.oBoy nil.
ban; and Florsen Gilbert,
Sarah Gl b rt, Ar'bur Gilbert
and Beulah (III* ert, Inlanls
by Edwlu D. Blair, Uielr Next
Friend.
Chirl a W. Gilbert | Defendan s
In this cause it appearing that U cannot
be uscertal ed In wlnt staio or country tbo
defendant above named resides, on
motion of Waller I. Ijiile, BoBcIlor for Oou-
plulnnuts, It Is ordered! that said defei dant
cau**e his appearance to be entered Itn said
cause wlihlu five months from tbe date of this
order, and that within twenty days the Me
hereof, s id complainun's cause this order to
be published In the Holland City News, a n> wa-
papor publish d and circulated In said county,
said publication to continued once In eaek





Business Addreija : Grand Haven Michigan-
Attest a True Copy,
Fred F • McEacbron'Tlcputy Register.
6w 2
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro-
bate office, In the City of O.and Haven. Id
aald county on tbe lith day of January
A. D. IvOft,. Hon' “"ard P- Klrly, Judge
or Probate.
In the matter of the esUte of. ,
Ann Elizabeth Smith, Deceased.
Leman Smlih havb g filed In au
court Lis petltl n praying that a certain It
Wanted — 10 men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary 975.00 per month.*,! 93.00
per day for expenses. Kublman Co.
Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.
9ioo.
Ir. K. Ietchn’1 Aiti liiretie
May be worth to you more than
$ioo if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. 9loo. Sold by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Wanted— A middle aged lady to
do house work in a small family. Call
at 122 West 9th street at once.
time Tmbk hreiMi.
It needs but little foresight, to
e'l, that when your stomach and
liver are badly affected, grave
trouble is ahead, unless you take
the proper medicine for your dis-
ease, as Mrs. John A. Young of
Clay, N. Y., did. She says: “I had
neuralgia of the liver and stomach,
my heart was weakened, and 1
could not eat. I was very bad for
a long time, but in Electric Bitters,
I found just what 1 needed, for they
quickly relieved and cured me.1
Best medicine for weak women.
Sold under guarantee by W. C.
Walsh druggist, at 50c a bottle.
Weak Men Made Vigorous





DEFAULT having been made In the condi-
tions of • carl tin mortgage made by William H.
Scott and Cornelia L. Scott, his wife to Cora,
Scharratt dated the 16th day of March A . D. 1889,
and recorded in tbo office of tbe Register of
Deoda for tie Oounty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on tbe 4t > 'lay of oetob r \.D 1807
In Liber 64 of Mortgagee, on page 689, on which
mortgage there la claimed to be due at tbe date
of thla notice the sum of one thousand one
hundrtd Twenty-one dollare and six
cents, and an Attorney's fee of Fifteen dollars,
provided for In aald mortgage, and no auU or pro-
ceedngaat law hav.ng b -au Instituted to recover
tbe moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW, Tt> ERFVORE, By virtue of the power
of sale contalne I n mid mnrtgag <. and the
atatute Inauchease made and provided, notice Is
hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
April A. D. 1906. at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
I shall sell at Punbu Auction \o the blgheet
bidder, at tbe north front door of the Court bouse
Id the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
Michigan, (that being the place where tbe Cir-
cuit Court for aald County of Ottawa Is held,)
the premises described In said mortgage, or eo
much thereof aa may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, wl hseveu per
cent Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney's fee of Fifteen dollare, as provided by
law and as covenanted for therein, the premises
being deecrlbed In said mortgage as folloae,
to- wit: The southwest quarter of tbe northwest
quarter of section nlnetsen (19) town seven (7)
N. range thirteen(l iiwist, contain lug fort / acres
more or less according to Uo /eminent survey
thereto
Dated: Jan «0,1906.
Walter I. Lillie, Cora Bchsrratt,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Business address; Grand Haven, Michigan.
18w 8
Probate Order.
STATE or MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seeaioo of aald court, held at tbo Pro-
bata office. In the City of Grand Haven, In
said oounty on the 90th day of January, A. D.
1966.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probata.
In the matter of tbe estate of
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
Gaaaje .Ohlmann having filed In said
court her petition praying that tbe administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Albert H. Bosch
or to tome other suitable person.
It Is ordered that the
20th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at said probate
offlee, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition;
ft Is ordered that public notice thereof bo
given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said
day of bearing. In tbe Holland City Newa, a











It Is ordered, that tbe
13th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aald Probate^ 'or h“'»«
It is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks prsvloos
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
Newa a newspaper printed and olraulated la
•Aid count/.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk._ __ __ 3w 2
STATE OF MIOU1QAN.
The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of Mathew
McCoy, Deceased. ’
Notice Is hereby given that fonr months from the
"’•'lay ef January, A. I)., 19116, have been al-
lowed for creditors to present tbelr claims against
deceased to aald court for examination mui
adjustment, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present tbelr -(t—
to aald court, at tbe Probate Offlee
In the city of Grand Haven in aald county, on or
b^\tbr.8'h ̂  of M»y, A D.’.Tw
and that eald claim* will be beard by aald conrton
Natutdsy, the 6th day of May, A. D . 1906.
at ten o’clock In tbe forenoon . ' ***




STATE Of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
o.'m.ih,nS 0' 01 0*rl
thS'Sh’J! WY f,TeD’.,h4t 1omr town
tbe 6th day of January A. D. 1906, have been
allowed for eredltots to present tbelr claims
against said deceased to said court for axkmln-
claims to said Court, at tbs Profauts office, la
Iba City of Grand Haven In aald connty on or
before the 8th day of May, A. D. 1901 and
tbat aald claims will be beard by said Oomton
Friday tbe 6th day of May, A D
19<» at ton o'clock lo the forenoon.





STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Court
for tbo County of Ottawa, 1
At a session of said court, bold at tbe Pro-
bate Office In the cRy of Grand Haven, la aald
County on tba 24th day of January. A. D. 1906.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
of Probata la tba matter of tbe estate of
Johannes Clous, Deceased
Katie VanDyki having filed in said court ber
petltl-n praylnu tbat said court adjudicate and
determine who wera at tbe time of Ibis death tbe
legal bein of sal - deceased and entitled to In-
herit tbe real estate of which aald deceased died
seised.
It Is Ordered, That tba
20th day of February A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at aald probate
offlee. be and Is hereby appointed forbearing
Id petition •
It Is farther ordered. That public artier
thereof be given by publication of a corf of
this order, for three successive weeks pievtoue
to said day of hearing, In the Holland City
News, a nawspaper printed and circulated la
aid county. BDWARD p XIBBT(
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON. Probata Oeik.
8 -8w
STATE OP MICHIGAN. The Probate Ooart
for tbe County af Ottawa.
At a cession of said ooart. held at tba Pro-
bate Office, In tbe City af Grand Havea, in
•aid county on tbe 27th day of Deoembar, A. D.
1901.
Proasnt. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probat*
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
Jan TenBrink, deceased,
John Ten Brink Jr. having filed in said court
his petition praying that a certain inctnmsntln
writing, purport!, g to be tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file la said coast
be admitted ta probate, and tbat tba admlnktra-
tonof sail estate be granted to hbaseir
or to some other suitable person.
It is ordsrudo that tbs
23rd day of January, A. D. 1005
tat ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald PrUfili
offlee, be and Is hereby appointed for bearing
•aid petition;
It Is further ordered, tbat pubtlo notice
thereof be Uvea by publication of a copy ef
this order, for three soooeertve weeks previous
to aald day of hearing, la tbe Holland CRy
News, n newspaper printed end circulated 1*
•eld oounty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Prebet*
FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk._ _ I -gw
STATE OP MICHIGAN, ike Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At n session of said ooart, held et tbe Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county on tbs 9th day of January, A, D. Ilfs.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of
Ellen G. Bergen, Deceased.
John T. Bergen having filed In said ooart
bis •(flntl administration account, and Ms
pstltlonlprsylng [for tbe allowance thereof gad
for tbe assignment • and distribution of the
rest doe of said sstafe, and for a detonalnatioa
of the State bsrttence Tex.
It is ordered that tbe
6th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clockfln the forenoon, at aald Probate
office, be end Is hereby appointed for eximla-
iog and allowing said account; and befirfag
•eld petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication ef a copy of
this order, for throe enooearive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. In tbe Holland CRy
Newa n newspaper printed nnd circulated ta
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




Women in Oui Hospitals
Appalling Increase in the Number of Operations
Performed Each Year— How Women May
Avoid Them.
HITS THE PACKERS.
Unit'd States Supreme Court Upholds
Opinion in the Beef
Trust Case.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Going through the hospitals in our
large cities one is surprised to find such
a large proportion of the patients lying
on those snow-white beds women
and girls, who are either awaiting
er recovering from serious opera-
tions.
Why should this be the case? Sim-
ply because they have neglected them-
selves. Ovarian and womb troubles
are certainly on the increase among
the women of this country— they creep
upon them unawares, but every one of
those patients in the hospital beds had
plenty of warning in that bearing-
down feeling, p^in at left or right of
the womb, nervous exhaustion, pain in
the small of the back, leucorrhoea, diz-
ziness, flatulency, displacements of the
womb or irregularities. All of these
symptoms are indications of an un-
healthy condition of the ovaries or
womb, and if not heeded the penalty
has to be paid by a dangerous operation.
When these symptoms manifest them-
selves, do not drag along until you are
obliged to go to the hospital and sub-
mit to an operation— but remember
that Lydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound has saved thousands of
women from surgical operations
When women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful menstru-
ation, weakness, leuoorrhoea, displace-
ment or ulceration of the womb, that
bearing-down feeling, inflammation of
the ovaries, backache, bloating (or flat-
ulency), general debility, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, or are beset
With such' symptoms as dizziness, lassi-
tude, excitability, Irritability, nervous-
l
ness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all-
gone” and want- to-be-left- alone” feel-
ings, thev should remember there is one
tried and true remedy.
The fol.owing letters cannot fall to
bring hope to despairing women.
Mrs. Fred Seydel, 412 N. 54th Street,
West Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
> to you
and ovarian trouble and I could not carry a
child to maturity, and was advised that an
operation was my only hope of recoveiy. I
could not bear to thinli of going to the hospi-
tal, so wrote you for advice. I did as you in-
structed me and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s
For the Week Ending Feb. 1.
Japanese captured an American ship
taking supplies to Vladivostok.- I Fire in the plant of the Victor Talking
Washington, Jan. 31.— The eupreme Machine company at Camden, N. J.,
court of the United States Monday do- mused a loss estimated at |60, 000.
elded the case of the United States va. The British admiralty is planning a
Swift ft Company, known as the beef vast mimic war for its squadron, to
trust case, charging conspiracy among cover the waters of the entire globe,
the packers to fix prices on fresh meats, Passengers on the White Star liner
etc. The opinion was handed down by Baltic lost $8,500 at poker and declare
Justice Holmes and affirmed the decl- they were swindled by card sharpers,
sion of the court below, which was Vincent Briscoe, who killed Detec-
against the packers. tive Patrick Duffy in May, 1902. in Chi-
In his opinion Justice Holmes dls- hag been ar^ted at Mobile, Ala.
cussed at length the various contenUone A Lebjgb valley locomotive of the
of the packers and disposed of them in- typ6 draw|nK a frelght tralDt
dividually. He admitted that some of exploded atQratwick.N.Y.. killing tfaree
the charges were less specific than de- men
slrable, but said this was necessarily
true on account of the vast extent of the
field covered. He added that sufficient
Postmaster James M. Hobson, father
of Capt. Richmond P.. Hobson, died at
had been ahown to throve eontinuou. of- ln Gmmb0’0' “ lhe “S8
fenses and an offense of such a nature to
Justify the proceeding. The opinion Thirty-six refugees irom Port Arthur
Secretary Taft argued for a cut in
the duty on sugar and tobacco for the
Philippines, declared free trade with the
islands ultimately must come.
A horse, sleigh and driver were found
rsrrr rr..«s
trust law by the lower courts. The opln- 8eig®r8.8trlk!?g. a
ion was concurred in by all the members
of the court.
Washington, Feb. 1.— "Put some of
the packers in jail if there is any way by
j which you can prove that they have vio-
lated and are violating the law,” is the under a ten-foot snowdrift near Win-
order which the president issued to At- Conn. The horse was still alive,
1 torney General Moody after the cabinet ̂ut the man had been frozen to death.
I meeting Tuesday, when they discussed Dr. Henry Boynton, author and leo-
i the supreme court's decision against lurer, died at his home in Woodstock,
, the beef trust. Mr. Moody was inclined Vt, aged 81 years. He had written a
to be a little more lenient with the pack- number of historical and biographical
wtw in a'vwr iOTious condition when I er8, 0n the theory that 60 lon8 « the hooks,
wrote toyou for advice. I had a serious womb effect of the Sherman law, as applied to Frank Furlong, 19 years old, who has
them, was in question they technically been on trial in New York, charged with
were not bound by it. He was disposed the murder of bis aunt, Mrs. Margaret
to overlook their past offenses and to go Keeler, was found guilty of murder in the
no further than to hold them to absolute first degree.
Vegetable Compound; arid I not only . compliance ta future wUh the law « It Robert E Armstrong, aa.leUnt eecre-
weU woman today, but have a beautiful baby finally has been laid down by the su- tary of the treasury, has tendered hisncu woman U-^v , ---- ---- — j
girl six months old. I advise all sick and
suffering women to write you for advice, as
you have done so much for me."
Miss Ruby Mushrush, of Blast
Chicago, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
preme court. It was Mr. Moody’s idea to
give the packers a short but reasonable
lime to reform, and then, if they fail to
obey the law in letter and spirit, to insti-
tute criminal and civil prosecutions. But
the president was not inclined to lent-
•'Showtbem no mercy." w„ bl.
menstruation ---------- . ,
three months ago the doctor, after using the
X-Ray on me, said I had an abcess on the
ovaries and would have to have an operation.
My mother wanted me to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound as a last resort,
and it not only saved me from an operation
but made me entirely well. "
Lydia E. P.nkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for
you need the best.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. Her advice and
medicine have restored thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.
mandate. "They have had no mercy on
the people and are entitled to no more
consideration than any other lawbreak-
er. They have not obeyed the law as it
was enunciated by Judge Grosscup.”
Following the policy prescribed by the
president, Mr. Moody is vigorously try-
ing to secure evidence on which to insti-
tute criminal procedelngs against the
packers.
SIGNIFICANT WORDS.
Ml L PiiUuw's VeftetaMe Cwftoand Succeeds Where Others Fail.
TEAS and
COFPEES
— TIiii mi ta (slid it—
Boot & Kramer
Grocerios & Dm Goods
President Roosevelt Says Railroada
and Corporations Must Sub-
mit to Supervision.
CHicHcsTtira cnqu«h
 Knll I v 3 II VI Mb B IIbIbw
flhlfc. Alwayi relUble. IjmII**, a*k Dromlrt Ibi
CHICHESTER*!! BXUEIMII In Red and
metallic boxea, sealed with blue ribbon.
Taknao other. Rrfoae 4 anecrous •nbatf
djUaacaad Imllallons. BuyofyourDrussMi
or lend 4c. !n rtAmpe tut Partlcalara, Taatt*
BMlala and ** Relief for Ladles,” I" Ifttw
•rvatarnnall. lO.OOOTestlinonlala. Sold by all
IJOKlitt. CUICIIBSTZR OHKMIOAL OO.
tbdlaaa Sauarc. . FA.
$500 REWARD!
cannot cure with * Ltverita, the Up-To-Date
Utile Liver Pill, when the directions are strict-
ly compiled with. They ere purely VegeUble,
and never fall to give satisfaction. 2.>o boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxea contain 40 Pills, 6o
boxes ennulu 15 Pills. Beware of rabstltnUons
and Imitations. Sent by mall Stamps taken.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO., Oor. Clinton end
Jackson Sts., Cbioaso. HL Sold by
Thousands Saved By
DR. KIND’S NEW DISCOVERY
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoareenesa, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l;
Trial bottle free.






Tar Felt, Coal Tar
RosinandRoofing
Paint
We also put on gravel roof-
ing and repair roofs.
fUtfttt
Philadelphia, Jan. 31.— President
Roosevelt, in an address Monday night at the
before the Union League club, voiced
his positive views ou the subject of
governmental control of corporations.
He said that the development of indus-
trialism makes it necessary that there
be an increase in federal supervision.
The people, the president said, will
never tolerate the concentration of vast
power In' the hands of wealth unless
the government ie vested with a still
higher power of regulation, to prevent
the individual from abusing his rights
to the detriment of the masses The
constitution, the president pointed out,
had been framed before the day of the
railroad, and if it is found that the
constitution does not comprehend any
control by the government of the great
highways of trade the only resort is to
an amendment. In some such body as
the interstate commerce commission
there must be lodged the power to see
that every shipper who uses the rail-
roads shall be given justice.
M’KINLEY REMEMBERED.
49 W.8th 8th St. Holland
Birthday Observed by a Banquet
in the City of Can-
ton, 0.
Canton, O., Feb. 1.— Commemorating
the natal day of the late President Mc-
Kinley, the Young Men’s McKinley club
Stipg TkfiCMgb Mfl Worts Off | of Canton on Tuesday night held a no-
The I'oM. ' table banquet in the Auditorium, Can-
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets  hal1' PreBl'
, , . j v, dent-elect Fairbanks occupied the cen-
cures a cold m one day. No cure, ™ u chW ̂  of honor>
no^pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw Ju8tlce wiuiam R. Day( frlend| neigh.
bor and confidant of the late president,
was master of ceremonies.
The absence of wine at the banquet
, was a tribute of Cantonians to their late
fellow citizen. Always tolerant and
considerate of others, President McKln-
SETTLERS* FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first jejr 0ff€red no objection to wine at ban-
ana third Tuesdays of each month quets where he was a guest of honor,
until April, 1905. but on the occasion of several such af-
See agents for routes and rates. - fairs arranged here distinctively in his
Dec. 23 to March 1st honor, he had expressed a wish that
wine be eliminated.- j Addresses were delivered by Vice Ptes-
Tl €nr$ I Cold in 0n« Dty- ident-elect Fairbanks, Gen. John C.
New York. Feb. 1.
LIVE STOCK— Steer* ....... $6 00 ^ 6 64
Hogs, State, Penn ........ 6 10 6 25
SHEEP ....................... 4 00 <*6 75
FLOUR— Minn. Patenta .... 6 M & 6 20








CATTLE-Fancy Steers ..... $6 76
Fair to Choice ............. 6 00
Fed Texas Steers ......... 3 75
Medium Beef Steers ...... 8 W
Calves ...................... 3 00





Oor. Hirer and Eighth 8U. OILPhooe V
DR. JAMBS O. SCOTT
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
oughly Performed.
Mice Her Itcekirg’i Ing Stere.
Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p. .
fira ......
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- Black. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, Gov. Herrick HOG&-A«Borted Light'.’.'.'!!.' 4 65
lets. All druggists refund the money “4 Ueut- 0<>v- Harding. | Heavy Packing ........... 4 eo
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ ' ~ — : — —— UheepT“ . 6 !!!:!!!!!!!!!! ««
Inquiry End* ; BUTTER-Creamery ........ 19
Washington, Jan. 30.— The investlga- .................. }J
signature on every box.
BLOOD DISEASES CURE
1. & K. K siohHshed 25 Years**>“HO bmo WITH-
OUY WRITTCfv COK8ENT.
1!« vm* rurprlnrit •»< Lorr <l»e
•one# luuleu — i took yum; Now
Aiothod Treatment for u uerlouu
blood dlsoKKO with which I had
boon nOilctcd for twelve years.
I hud consulted a score of phy*
Hicians, taken nil kinda of blood
medicine, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water re-
sort*. but only tgot temporary
roller. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again — running
Before Treatment, sores, blotchon, rheumatic pains, After Treatment.
... , . . lonser.o.Ts of the hair, swellings
o. the glands, palms of the hands scaling. Itcblness of the skin, dyspep-
tic stomach, etc. 1 had given un In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you. as you had cured him of n similar disease 8 years ago.
I hud no hoi o. but look his advice. In three weeks’ time the eorea
commenced to heal tfp and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since My hoy, threo years old, Is sound and healthy. I cer-
tainly can recommend your treatment with all my heart. You can
reter any person to mo privately, but you can use this testimonial
aa you wish.’ w. H. a
We treat Nervous Debllltr, Varicocele, stricture. Vital Weakaesa.
Blood and 8klo diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints of
men and women.
RFAflFR i'ro ynu a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you Intend-
lll.ftUL.n Ing to marry? Has ycur blood been diseased? Have you
any weakness? Our New Method Treatment will euro you. What It
has done for others It will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No
matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of
Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE— ’The Golden Monitor''
flllustrated), on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on "Diseaaea of
Women" Free. i
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Everrtklaff
confidential. Oneatlon list and cost of treatment FREE.
Dr&KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michlg&n Ave. and Shelby St„ Detroit. Mich.
-J
resignation to President Roosevelt, to
take effect on March 5 next, and it hu '
been accepted. i
Knights of Pythias lodges ia Chicago
have received orders to oust all liquor !
men and gamblers admitted since a '
law prohibiting them from member- j
ship went into effect.
Representative W. I. Nolan, of Minns- ,
apolis, Introduced in the lower house of
the Minnesota legislature a law estab-
lishing the whipping post as a means of
punishment for wlfebeaters.
Thomas B. Knapp, a resident of Iowa
Falls, la., dropped dead at his home. Ha
had been very prominent in the republl- ,
can party, and held many political of-
fices. He was 83 years of age.
Reports from Colima, Mex., state that
the volcano Colima is again active.
Streams of dark smoke are issuing from
the volcano daily, apparently from open-
ings considerably below the crater.
Charles Wyman, recently convicted in
San Francisco, Cal., of fraudulent voting
primary election held last year,
For Recent and Chronic
Coughs, Colds, Loss of Voice
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Etc.,
There is nothing better than
“White Pine Compound”
25c a Bottle. For Sale By
SAMartinEstate,
Post BIB. 8th Bl River St 'Boland.
was sentenced to three years’ imprison-
ment in the San Quehtan state prison. |
The Mexican government consider!
the subjugation of the Yaquls as diffi-
cult as that of the Apaches by the
American government, there being (
5,000 Yaquls throughout the moun-
tain*.
A man named Braun was torn to
pieces and six other men injured, one
of them probably fatally, by an ex-
plosion of dynamite on the Western
Maryland railroad extension near Han-
cock, Md.
The Lewis and Clark exposition will
be open to the public on Sundays, ac- 1
cording to an announcement made at
Portland, Ore., by the fair directors, j
The "Trail” amusements will be closed
on that day. |
An explosion of natural gas in the
flouring mill owned by Henry Bremer- j
kamp, at Decatur, Ind., seriously burned
three employes and caused a fire which
destroyed the mill, entailing a loss esti-
mated at $40,000.
Frederick 0. Olson, vice president and j
general manager of the Sandusky ft
Southwestern Railway company, with '
offices in Lima, O., was held in $300 bail ’
tor trial in police court in New York on
a charge of passing worthless checks, j
W. V. Daly, a prominent mining en- '
gineer and mine owner, just arrived at
Tucson, Ariz., from Micas Prietas, says
that the Yaqui outbreak in Mexico is
very serious. There are probably 300




We want to remind you that we carry the
most complete assortment of ladies and
childrens Fall and Winter Millinery in
the city. ( ome noiv and avoid the rush.
Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street
Tj» Qoi- _ rr i uon oi proiesis against aenaior amooi, live POULTRY ............ ll
-nr™ Jr16"-1 , , ram®diately> of Utah, reUining his seat in the Unit- POTATOES-Per bu ......... so
»2500.00 in stock of the St. Louie ̂  St4lcs Benate «aB concluded S.tur- ....... ’
bugar Co, at A first class in- day by the committee on privileges and
vestment at this price. F. G. Knee- elections, and when a report is drafted
land, St. Louis, Mich.
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
by the committee the investigation will
pass to the whole senate.
To Advance Christian Work.
Bloomington, III., Jan. 30.— The will of
T. E. Bondurant, of Leland, who died
horse in payment, address J . Y. \ut week, leaves an estate of $400,000 to
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich. j various forms of work carried on by
the Christian church, and $5,000 per year
Is to be devoted to missionary work In
Chicago.For sale— A yoke of oxen, 8
years old, well broke and as well
matched as any yoke in the state.
A finer yoke cannot be found.
Abandons Fight on Talbot
Philadelphia, Feb. l.-Rev. I. N. W.
. , . # „ 1. _ _ „ Irvine Tuesday issued a statement an-
Address J. Balder R. F* D. No. 1 nouncing that he had given up the fight
Hamilton, Micb. ^imt Bishop Ethelbert Talbot
v_orn, Aiay ............ tn
Oats, May ................. 80V
Barley. Malting ........... 40
Rye, May Delivery ....... TIV
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. I Nor'n $1 15
Corn, May ................. 44V
Oats, Standard ........... 31V
Rye, No. 1 .................. MV
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $1
July ........................
Corn, May ................. 41
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 11$
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... $8 00
Texas Steers .............. 2 75
BOGB-Packers .............. 4 60
Butchers, Best Heavy... 4 75
Natives .............. 4 60
OMAHA.
stive Steers .... IS 40
and Feeders.... 2 25
18
Wether.
Better Value Never Was
Lower Prices Never Could Be
Goods on our tables won't pay rent; they must
move. Now is the time and here is the oppor-
tunity to practice economey. You may not
be in need of a suit of clothes or a pair of
trousers at present although now is the time to
save money,'
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR,
41 bast 8tH St.
Over Lokker • Rutgers Co. Holland
Ivon’S French Periodical
Strictlv vegetable, oerfectlv harmless, sure to acc
DESIRED ffESULlST Greatest known female :
ptpor
Additional Local.
P. N. Place, Bupenniendent, and
Master Machanic Kellogg of the Pere
Marquette, were looking after the
railroad affair here last Tuesday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M.
E. church has raised during the
year $1,4-18.98. Part of which went
to pay the church debt.
Ihe Grand Haven State Bank
has started the school saving sys
tem in the Spring Lake school.
OttoC. Schaap and Jacob D. Bos
of East Holland, left Tuesday for
South Dakota.
Rev. Frieling, missionary to the
Indians in Arizona, has returned to
Zeeland with his family. .
Rev. A. Keizer will assist in the
dedication of the new church at Oak-
dale Park on February 8. It will be
remembered th^t this church was
blown down by a heavy wind storm
about a year ago.
The Challenge Machinery Com-
pany is said to be rushed more on
orders at the present time than for
a number of years. Most of the
other local factories report a rush
of orders and the year promises to
be a prosperous one for Grand Ha-
ven.
The third annual reception, ball
and banquette be given by Dutcher
Lodge, No. 193, F. & A. M. and
Doaglas Chapter, No. 202, O. E.
S. will be given at Doug as, Tues
day eve., Feb. 7, 1905. Reception
and Concert, 8 to 9 o'clock, Grand
March at 9 o'clock and Banquet at
12 o'clock. Music will be furnished
by Fischer’s world’s Fair orchestra.
Tickets, including banquet, $2.50.
An embargo upon coal is not
meant for Holland. Mr. Holcomb
has the following to say about the
matter. “It is sometimes necessary
to drop off along the line cars of coal,
this fact is deplorable, but it is true
It is necessary to bring coal here if
we wish to carry anything away in
the form of merchandise, Holland
uses ten cars of coal per day and it
sometimes makes the road hustle to
keep the city supplied.”
The death of Corporal Huizenga
of Grand Haven who was thrown
from a cutter while returning from a
road house dance, has resulted in a
raid on the road houses in this lo
cality. Jacob Heisterkamp was
brought in this afternoon, charged
with violating the liquor law. It was
at this place the dance was held- In
default of bail HeLterkamp was re
minded to jail. An effort is to be
made to close all road houses in this
locality.
The announcement of the engage-
ment of Miss Ella M. Ladue ol
Detroit to Pat A McGinty of Athens.
Ga. , ends a pretty little romance last-
ing three weeks. Mr. McGinty is a
United States treasury official and
was sent last fall to look after
government construction work at
Grand Haven. Miss Ladue, who is
a well known Detroit society young
woman spends a portion of each year
in that city, where she has a numbtr
of relatives and many friends. She
arrived during the holiday vacation
and met Mr. McGinty at a social
function.
A meeting of the Kings Daughters
will beheld at the home of Mrs. M.E.
King, East Thirteenth street, to-mor-
row afternoon. '
The Young people of the First
Reformed church have undertaken
to support the child of Mr. G. Slot
whose wife died this week and will
be buried today.
Charles M. Thew and L. I.
Thompson two prominent lawyers of
Allegan, and well known in this city
have formed a partnership. They
will also open a branch office in
Otsego.
Win. Savidge of Spring Lake is a
member of the Grand Jury named
for the March term of the United
States district court held in Grand
Rapids.
Jacob Pelgrim president of the
Oratorical Association of Hope Col-
lege, was in Jackson, Mich., Satur-
day in behalf of the Oratorical league
of this state. The contest in Hope
will take place Tuesday, Feb. 7.
Out of $101,000 on the tax roll.
$100,000 W4S collected and City
Treasurer Wilterdink has closed
his books. The $iooo in delinquen s
will be reported to the county
treasurer;
Our city Librarian issued 181
books Saturday. This is a record
breaker as the largest number ever
issued in one day previous to this
was 150. Fbr the benefit of those
who cannot come during the day
books will be issued from 0 to 8
o’clock Saturday evenings.
The Laaies 01 uie Missionary
society of the M. F. church will
have two social gatherings next
Thursday evening, Feb. 9, to which
the public is invited. One at the
home of Mrs. C, D. Wise, 186 East
9th Sr. and one at the home of M rs.
W. A. Holley 152 West 10th st.
Luke Lugers celebrated his 56th
birthday birthday yesterday and
was presented with a fine rocker by
his many friends.
The Royal Neighbors will give
another pedro party Thursday eve-
ning February 9 in Woodman hall.
All are invited.
During ihe month of January, 15
• arred rocks belonging to Edson
Fairbanks laid 317 eggs, this is a
record breaker.
February 10 and 11
LBaVE YOURORDER3 EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH
Everything in winter goods, will
be formally closed out during next
week at John VanderSluis. yNut an
article is reserved. They must all
go at some price or other.
G. J. Diekema left for Rochester,
N. Y., yesterday in the interest of
the Bay View Furniture Co. The
Bay View is now manufacturing
telephone boxes besHes furniture.
Gerrit Rutgeis has tieen appoin-
ted to route no. 2 to fill vacancy
made by Albert DeVries, resigned.
Albert will take a course in watch-
Good programs have been arranged making in the Bradley Horalog cal
and refreshments will he served school at*Peoria, Til.
Mrs. G. Slot aged 34 years died
Tuesday afternoon ‘ at her home on
Eist Thirteenth street. She leaves
a husband and six children. The
funeral was held this afternoon at
two o’clock from the house. Rev. S.
Vender Werf officiating.
From a letter received bv friends
of Prof. Edward Van Landegend,
who is superintendent of the Pequam-
ing school in the Upper Peninsular,
he states that the snow is five feet
deep and that he walks to and from




time is promised all
P'iro to rents.
William Bellman died Tuesday in
the Kalamazoo asylum, of which in-
stitution he has been an inmate for . t „
many years. He was 40 years of age, ,l0,n- All holders of Lecturt Course
Dr. Henry Hulst of Grand Rap
ids, a graduate of Hope College
with the class of ’83 will lecture in
Winants Chapel tonight on the sub-
ject of ‘’Hypnotism and Sugges
and was a former resident of Filmore ;ickets to attend^ The
where s brother, John Beltman, still ̂ cture W1^ hogm at S 0 clock
resides. Henry Beltman of this city sharP-
is also a brother of the deceased. The Born to Mr. and Mrs. James
remains will arrive tonight oh the VandenBerg Tuesday morning —
Pere Marquette train and the funeral a daughter,
will be held from the home of John George Huizenga will soon oc-
Beltman at 12:30 on Saturday. cupy lhe slore vacated by l( e
The same identical Lydia E. Werkman Sisters Millinery.
Pinkham face has peered at us H. Wykhuizen celebrated his
17 ibd Grtouiaied augar.. 11.00
8} lbs. Granulated Sugar.... 6O0
G >od Salmon per can ........ 80
Good Pumpkin per can ...... 6c
3 cans of good Coro ......... 25e
3 cans of good Peat ........ 25o
Package best 12c R«Llos...>io
Package bet t Currants ..., 81c
Package of Corn Starch ..... 60
Best lard per lb .......... ..Oj
2 packages A vena Oats ..... 16c
1 b Bauer’s Cocoa ......... 22o
1 b Baker’s Ohoo« Ute ..... I7o
Town Pal k Pi iff ea per lb ..... I4o
2 bs Sauer Kraut .......... 60
Gold Du-t .................. 18c
60} T* a per lb ............. 40c
4Ud Tea per lb ............. 30c
Lettuce tper lb ......... ;...l2o
Ammonia per bottle ......... 80
7 l.a»-p* Roiln Toilet Paper.. 26o
7 ims iump Statch ......... ;..25o
6 ib-i best Rice .............. 26c
Good Cheese per lb .......... 12o
1 galoo Maple Sjrup ........ 860
Sardines .................... 4c
6 American Family Soap. . . .2Vj
Good Ginger Soups per lb... 60
Arm & Bammer Soda. ...... 60
Matches per pkg ............ 13o
Sears Best Crackers ......... tyo
Uoeeda Biscuit. ........ ..... 4o
16c breakfast food any klnd..13o
Eagle Brand Milk ........ 14o
1 lb Rumford B’k’g Powder.. 2lo
3 lb can Tomatoes ............ 8c
Dairy Butler per lb ........ 2 to
Rising Sun Stove Polish ..... 4c
3 okgs PawNee Oats ....... 26c
40o Svrup per gallon ...... 25a
7 lbs Navy Beans. ........... 26o
Dill Pickles per dox .......... 80
Our very best 35o Coffee ... .280
Best Creamery Butter one cent less than regular price
Remembar this is only on Friday and Saturday, February 10 and 11
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-




from the pages of newspapers for a 751^ birthday anniversary yester*
quarter of a century. Smely the day.
The regular short story will be
fi ie full bloodod percheron stall on changed within this time. Miss or found on the second page of
|IH. E. VanKampen and J,
Bos of this city have purchased tl»p lady must have grown older and
from Hickock, ihe horseman of z 1
legan. He is four years old and
weighs 1800 pound-. The horse wib
be seen around Holland in the
future.
Prosecuting Attorney Pagelson
has begun a war upon hoboes who
infest this country. He has instructed
that all tramps who appear before
local justices for the second offense
shall be sent to the house of cor-
rection Acting upon this order,
Justice Hoyt today sent John Honey
to Detroit for sixty-five days.
“Stop your effort to hang Edward
Donahue for murder or we will kill
you." was the threat penciled on a
placard and posted on the front door
of the residence of Under Sheriff
Irving R. Pearl of Benton Harbor
Tuesday night Pearl was instru-
mental in the capture of Donahue as
the alleged murderer of A. M.
Morthrop and he has collected evi-
dence that will convict or hang the
prisoner, he says. It is believed that
some of Donahue’s ‘‘pals” in the
stockyards of Chicago have learned
of his danger and adopted this means
to save his life or avenge his death.
Sheriff Tennant has detailed special
officers who will make an effort to
apprehend them.
Mrs. H. Van Wieren, aged 81,
died at the home of her son, Harry
Van Wjeren, 443 Central avenue
Tuesday morning of paralysis. Mrs.
VanWieren has been a resident of
Holland for 23 years, coming here
with her husband from the Nether-
hnds. when 57 years of age. She
leaves four sons and one daughter,
Ralph VanWieren, of Cadillac, John,
Harry and Garret VanWieren and
Mrs. Gertie Bauscott, of this ciiy.
The funeral was held this afternoon
at 2 o’clock from the house, Rev.
Haan officiating.
Marshal Kamferbeek of Holland
his charge that the deputie
sheriffs of this county appear to be
conniving with the hoboes, does not
xplain how it is that since Sheriff
Woodbury took office that officer’s
deputies in Holland have brought
but three or four tramp prisoners
to the county jail. During the same
period the constables and deputy
marshal of Holland have brought
nearly ten times that number of bo
boes to the county jail. How is it
Mr. Kamferbeek?— Grand Haven
Tribune.
At a meeting of the board of
health Monday Jhe following bills
were acted upon. Fumigating the
r Water,rcaidence of Wm. VandeAVater, 12,
action deferred; Dr. Kremers’ bill
for disinfecting homes of those
afflicted with smallpox, $16.80, al-
lowed; J. VanTubergen house rent
for Haight, $10 50, rejected; Dr. D.
G. Cook, attending Anna Wolcott,
$20, allowed $10; Dr. Cook attend-
ing family of M. Westrate, £20, al-
lowed $10; Central drug store for
disinfectants, etc-, $12.91, allowed;
Mrs. Hredeweg, fuel, 12.05, allowed;
Dr. Kremers, attending Mrs. Brede-
weg, $60, cut in two; Dr. Kremers
attending H- Kashoek, $10 allowed
one h-ilf; fuel for Kashoek $2.65, al-
lowed; Peter Prins, groceries for Mrs.
VanTongeren, $15, cut to $10; Dr.
Kremeri, scarlet fever case of Her
man Wolcott, $10, allowed; milk
$1.25, P. A. Kleis, $12.95 for
groceries, and fuel bill of B, Mich-
mershuizen. $5.30, were allowed; J.
A. VanderVeen, lanterns, 86 cents,
allowed; Boot & Kramer, oil, 87
cents, City Grocery, groceries for
Ben Wanrooy $12.97, allowed; in
smallpox case of Peter Mulder action
was deferred on bills of J. & H. De
.Tong, $8.79; Knoll & Son, $4; milk.
$1.40; Dr. Kremers, $25; action de-
ferred on Dr. Kremers’ $25 bill for
Senator Sheldon told some of his
friends when here last, that he
would introduce a bill in the state
senate, shortly, making it illegal for
a person to hold a county office
more than two consecutive terms.
The measure is a good one. The
office of sheriff and treasurer calls
for only two terms and why other
officers should hold longer is un-
fair. Pass the county jobs around.
There are too many capable young
fellows growing up, and others not
so young, who have never been
honored, to perpetuate any man or
set of men in a county office.
Mrs. Lydia let’s have a new picture this issue,
please, but possibly that famous -prof J. J[. Vender Meulen ad-
medicine makes her proof against dressed the City Mission Thursday
the ravages of age -Grand Haven ovening and jlr9 (J. ,J. Diefema
Tribune Corr. We hardly think a Ha
picture at the present time would
stead on West Ninth street moved
into it yesterday.
The child born to Mr. and Mrs,
W. A. Lemma, Firstave., Friday
The best taffeta ribbon 5 and 10
cents per yard. Childrens heavy
fleece lined underwear 10 cents.
Double mittens and strong working died shortly aft. r its birth, and wa
gloves with leather lips 10 cents, buried Sat irday.
Hinges, screw drivers, braces, bits, John Van peur8era of tho Western
enameled ware, gas mantles. Theological Seminary and whow.li
chimneys and shades. Hundrrds of graduate this Spring has received a
bargains at 10 cents. A visit to our M fromthe Hefarmel church at
store will pay you. When you Cooperaville.
start house keeping come and look
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup 0! water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this compiarison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
Hopa Won.
By defeating the Michigan Agri-
culturial College last Saturday oven-
ing in the college gymnasium 44 to
30 the Hope basket ball team can lay
claim to many honors in Michigan
Only two other
Henry Vander Ploeg has recently
over the stock of the 5 and 10 cent ! .“f
store <6 East Eiahrh street The secured two books, which aro rare
1 and valuable; they are a Bible print-
candies that are absolutely pure, 10
cents per pound.
ed in 1710, aad a Hcideiburg
Catechism of 1660. He has them on
The Holland Sngar Co. closed this |eshibi,hn in ̂ eoksto.e.
season's run yesterday, after having The Citizens Cornet Band
had the most prosperous year in the making preparations to give an en-
history of the plant. Over 8,000,000 tertainment in Winants Chapel on
pounds of sugar has been manu- March 1st. Besides three numbers
factured, which is 40 percent more by the band, the program will con
than last year. Over 34,000 tons of sistof readings and musical num-
beets were converted into the granu- kers some of the best local
lated article and the campaign lasted talent. A very fine program is
one month longer than last season. ' promised.
The farmers are so well satisfied with! The Third Reformed church has
the way they have been treated by extended a call to Rev. E. j. Blek
the company, that they are eager to kink of Kalamazoo as their pastor at
renew contracts for increased acreage a meeting held by the congregation
and several new contractors will be Tuesday evening. Out of 128 votes
added. More than 3,000 acres is ex- cast Mr. Blekkink received 116 votes
pected will be contracted for. the remainder going to Rev. A. H.
Huizenga of Fishkill, N- Y. The pro-
M. W. Rose, well remembered ject of enlarging the church was also
here, having been connected with j discussed and a committee appointed
the old Chicago & West Michigan | by the consistory was authorized.
C. Grevepgoed; J. & H. DeJong al-









Fire was discovered in the home
of Arthur Roost 173 Columbia Ave,
Wednesday morning at 6:30 o'clock
in very peculiar quarters. As he re-
turned home from his run on the
railroad he saw smoke issuing from
the Iront room and on investigation
it was discovered that a blaze ex-
isted in the piano and it must have
been smoldering for some time as
one side and top of the instrument
are pretty well charred. A picture
hanging above was entirely de-
stroyed. The piano will have to be
shipped to the factory and re-
fimshed. The damage is estimated
at about $100 How the Are
originated is not known. There is a
flue above the instrument but the
stop was secure. It was started
either by spontaneous combustion
or some one has been playing “The
hot time.”
For bargains on Hull Trees see G^
A- Kantera.
railway, and having been a resident
of this city until he moved to
California six years ago, has been
very successful in a business way in
the west. Attorney P. H. McBride
who is spending the winter in Cali-
fornia, has written that he visited
Mr. Rose, who lives on an orange
•lantation near Riverside* Mr. Ross
accumulated considerable prop-
erty, owning two handsome resi-
dences in Riverside, one of which is
worth $10,000 and owning an
orange grove of great value- Charles
Rose lives in San Francisco, Cyrus
is engaged in business in Boston,
both being sons of M. W. Rose. His
daughter Lily lives in Los Angeles
r Seba B. Ledeboer while handling
express at the depot last Friday even-
ing fell dead on the platform. Death
being brought about by heart failure.
He was 48 years of age and had been
in the employ of the American Ex-
press Co. for the last 16 years Hav-
ing been ill for sometime the com
pany gave him a vacation of two
months and the day of his death was
the first day after his vacation that
he was on duty. The deceased was
one of the youngest of a family of
seven, four brothers and three* sis-
ters Two of his brothers are in the
employ of the American Express Co.
in the east, one is located in Chicago
and the other is Dr. F. S. Ledeboer
of this city. Two of his sisters, Mrs.
Gadden and Mrs. Teneyck reside in
Fairview, III., and a third, Mrs. D.
B. K. VanRaalte, in this city. The
funeral was held Monday afternoon
fiomthe residence East Eighth St.
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating.
n ’
The annex planed is to accommodate
300, and to be used for the purpose
of holding prayer meetings and
young people’s societies. Rev. S. Van
der Werf presided over the meeting.
-Caucus-
Tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock,
Holland township will hold its re-
publican caucus to elect delegates





teams can lay claim to tho same
laurels and they are Grand Rapids Y.
M. C. A- and Detroit team As Grand
Rapids may be secured in the near
future the contestants for champion-
ship honors may be reduced to one or
two with chances favoring Hope..
When M. A. C. came upon the floor
it was seen tliat Hope had apponents
worthy of their steel as the snappy,
vigorous team work if both shone
forth.
Hope got the lead from the very
beginning and maintained it
throughout the whole game. Each
man played the game that was in
him os he knew the strength of the
M. A. C. team.
The audience was kept in intense
excitement throughout tho whole
game and frequently applauded the
star efforl s of both teams. HSfOTj
Mr. Stuphens of Grand Rapids Y.
M. C. A. and Gray of M. A. C. um-
pired and refe: red the game •
^eal Estate Transfers
Jobs J. Ratgera. Regtatar of PMds
Teorlfl Poliuboa and vf to’ Andrew Van
Ualtima • w 1-4 a • 1-4 nee 8 J J ameatowa |I7N
Tlemmen Singh ami w( to J/tn A Brouwer pt
1' 1 10 blk 29 Hotluid ......... . ........... 1M
A few more weeks and spring is
here. With it comes house cleaning.
Usually this means a new carpet, or
new mattings, or new linoliums.
With his usual progressiveness, Jas.
Elsewhere in these columns Star*
Goldman Co. announces a dissolutioa
sale for the purpose of immediately
winding up the present business anf
for settlement between the partneit.
Mr. Goldman interviewed by the
News reporter states that he is at pre-
sent unable to say with whom he
would continue the business at Hol-
land, but that the sale is put on in
such far-reaching methods as to
appeal to the self interest of the
people on such needful and depend-
able merchandise as is carried by
the firm and to assure the most
simple settlement between the differ-
ent partners within the specified
time i. e. Feb. 25th for which pur-
pose all interested parties have
agreed to equally share the necessanr
loss to convert the stock into cash
within 15 days for a division of the
money instead of one of merchandise
which latter is always unsatisfactory
after causing unpleasant and expen-
sive litigations.
Republican County convention
The following delegates were
A. Brouwer has prepared for these chosen at DeGrondwet hall last
emergencies and announces in to- night to go to the county conveo-
day’s issue the arrival of his new tion to be held at Grand Haven Fri-
spring goods. Read his adv on the day February 10. This conventioi
1st page. . is for the purpose of selecting dele-- gates to the State and J udicial Co«-Accused ventions,.-
tUderman Nies sprung a sensation , First ward— Dr. J. A. Mabbs,
at the regular meeting of the common John Nies, W. H. Beach, M. Wit-
council Wednesday evening. He vliet, A. Keppel, Jacob Lokker.
made insinuations that reflect darkly : Arthur VanDuren, J. B. Mulder,
upon the police officers, and the police , P. A. Kleis, Gerard Cook, Simoi
committee of the council was instruc- i Roos, G. J. VanDuren, Isaac
ted to conduct a thorough investiga-
tion.
Mr- Nies declared that the report
is current that the local officers make
Harris. J. A. Mabbs, Chairman
A. Klooster, Secretary.
Second ward— A. J. Ward, R.
N. DeMerell, A. Drinkwater. John
Notice of Sale.
Notioa !> hereby glTen tbet by Tlrtue of a
a Writ of Fieri Faolat, tuned out of the Clrenlt
Oourl for th« Conoty of Ottawa In favor of
Diena Koning afalnit tbe good*, chatties
and real estate of John Grooten and
Egbert G rooter* In said County to me di-
rected and delivered, I did on tbs l*t day of
Febmary, 1005. levy upon and take ell tbs
right, tins end Interest of Egbert Ureters, one
of tbe parties above named, In and to tbe fol-
lowing describ'd lands, to- wit:
Tbe eonth half (s l-2> of the southwest
quarter (sw 1-4) of section thirty sis (U) town-
•h p six (6> north of range sixteen (16) wagt. Tin
east half (e 1-2) of tbs aonthea-t quarter (a e 1-4)
of section thirty-five [*f] townablp alx (6) north
of range alxteen (16) weat. Lot severity (7T) of
Rlveralde addition to Holland City, Michigan. All
that part of the north balf(n l-x) of the north
east quarter (n e 1 4) of section two (J) township
five (Dnoit i of range slstesn [11] vert lying eut
of tbe Grand Haven Bond, so called.
All of which I shaU expose fer
sale at public vendue to tbe highest
bidder st tbs north front door of tbe court
bouse st Grand Havsn, Michigan. In said
County (that being tbs place of bolding tbe
Olronlt Court within seld Count j) on tbe *ist
day of March next, at three o’olook in tbe after-
noon.
Dated February 2nd A. D. 1906.
JlM I Woodbuhy, Sheriff.
Dm km a At Kox&u, Attorcej a, HoUrndMich «
a business of furnishing liquor to ho- , VandenBerg, G. Van Zanten. A.
boes and encourage the latter to get s. Ward, Chairman, A. Drinkwater,
drunk so that the officers can arrest Jecretary
them and collect the usual fees. | Third ward— Henry Geerlings,
The alderman further declared that Bastian D. Keppel, George E.
one of the police officers was willing Kollen, William Brusse, Benj.
to offer evidence to the effect that A. Mulder. Arie Zanting, C. Nibbe-
grafting off the hoboes was carried link, E. P. Stephan, Charles Me
on here with impunity, “and if such Bride, G. VanSchelven, Henry
a condition prevails here,” Mr. Nies Winters and Leo DeVries. B. A.
proclaimed with vehemence, it is Mulder, Chairman and Arie Zant-
time for a shaking up in tho police de- ing, Secretary,
partment, and this body should look Fourth ward — G. J. Diekema,
into the matter at once.” | Henry Pelgrim, J.Kmte, sr. Joht
Acting upon the suggestion of Al- ' Haan, Simon Kleyn, L.VanPutten,
derman Nies the police committe John Van Anrooy, Herman Van Ark,
was instructed to make investigation i John J. Cappon and George Lage.
and discover if possible the truth of
the accusation against the officers.
For bargains on side-boards see
G. A. Kanlers.
For bargains on China Cabinet
see G. A- Kanters.
*
For bargains on Bed-room suits
seeG A. Kanters.
For bargains on Bed Springs,
Mattresses, see G. A. Kanters.
G. J. Diekema, Chairman, H. Pel-
grim, secretary.
Fifth ward— Nick Kammeraad,
Hans Dykhuis, Abel Postma, Johi
VanWieren, Arend Visscher, Al-
bert Hiding, DickOverweg, Henry
Busb, John Kerkuof. Nick
meraad, Chairman and AbeP-_,.
ma, Secretary.
For bargains on Book cases i
A. Kanters.
For bargains on Parlor tables see For bargains on i
G. A. Kanters. Kanters.  • ...
$M\
